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PREFACE
GHASHFUL - a non government Voluntary development organization is working on almost all the 
indicators of human development for last five decades.

The whole world has been tackling the most serious threat since the World War II; Life as we know 
came to a Standstill in most of the continent due to pandemic Covid-19. We are still trying to fight 
with it and move forward. The Pandemic has huge negative impacts on life and economy of all the 
countries of the World including Bangladesh, our children are not out of this situation—they are 
visibly affected in many ways.

GHASHFUL undertook a project captioned ‘Community Based Child Protection Committee Project’ 
Duration of the Project 1st September 2021 to 31st March 2022 that was a 7 months pilot program. 
Working area was Chattogram City Corporation. The project was funded by Manusher Jonno 
Foundation (MJF). The project designed a Systematic approach to social and behavioral change 
simultaneously with ongoing efforts focusing on the strengthening of local (village/ward) Upazilla 
level child protection System(s). The project had at set inter-locking and coordinating systems that 
fed into each other and focused on wide-ranging prevention and response activities as  much  as  
creating positive attitudes, beliefs and values towards children's human rights. The project aimed at 
reducing child vulnerability of Bangladesh society. 

GHASHFUL assigned me to conduct the study. The present field level study ‘Children Working in 
the Hazardous Road Transport Sector in Chattogram City, Bangladesh - A Sociological Profile’ is a 
part of the Community Based Child Protection Committee Project to revisit post covid child labour 
situation, to assess and evaluate child's involvement, vulnerability and trend in  hazardous  road  
transport sector of Chattogram city, Bangladesh, keeping in mind our previous two studies -- (A) The 
working children in Transport (Tempo) Sector in Chittagong Metropolitan City - A Sociological 
Profile, 2013 (B) The Working Children in Road Transport Sector in Chittagong City, Bangladesh - 
A Sociological Profile, 2018. 

Here an attempt has been made to investigate post-Covid scenario of child labour in road transport 
sector in Chattogram city; also attempted to assess their socioeconomic, educational and income 
level which compelled them to work in Hazardous Road Transport Sector.

Relevant data have been collected using an Interview schedule consisting of both closed-open-ended 
questions. In order to substantiate quantitative data, close observation and participant observations 
are also made for a better understanding of the present issue. Focus Group Discussion-FGD has also 
been done with the relevant stake holders namely, (01) The Department of Inspection for Factories 
and Establishments (DIFE) (02) Owners of the Motor Garage/ workshop (03) Parents/Guardian of 
the working children (04) Bus-Tempo- Human Hauler owner Association and labour leaders (05) 
D.C Traffic (South) Chattogram Metropolitan Police (CMP) (06) Assistant Director (Engr.) BRTA, 
Chattogram. The views, data and information received have been cross checked with other sources to 
make the study more authentic and informative.

The findings of this study was presented to the audiences who attended  ‘Round Table Discussions’, 
arranged by GHASHFUL on 31st March’22 in BRAC Learning Centre, Chattogram wherein Prof. 
Dr. A.F. Imam Ali, Vice-Chancellor of Bandarban University has been present as Chief Guest, the



round table has been chaired by Rtd. Joint Secretary of Bangladesh Govt., Prof. Dr. Zoinab Begum, 
and Muhammad Muslim P.P.M Additional  DIG, Tourist Police, Chattogram Division, Bangladesh 
Police were present as Panel Speakers. Relevant stake holders, development activists, journalists and 
representatives of the civil society have taken part in the discussion.  I tried my best to address / 
accommodate the suggestions, comments and observations put forward by the Chief Guest, Panel 
Speakers and other stake holders. I am grateful to all of them.

I would like to record my sincere thanks to the field investigators, respondents and selected persons 
who have provided data on this issue. I express my heartfelt thanks and gratitude to Mr. Aftabur 
Rahman Jafree, CEO GHASHFUL for his all out support to conduct the survey. I acknowledge the 
support and Cooperation of Mr. Mafizur Rahman, Deputy Director, Syed Mamunr Rashid, Manager 
and Jasmine Akther, Assistant Manager GHASHFUL. Mr. Sirajul Islam, Coordinator, Community 
Based Child Protection Committee Project and his team deserves special thanks as they were 
involved in different phases of this research work. I would like to thank Cover designer Kalyan 
Chakraborty, Editor Daily Info Bangla. Photographs used in this report collected by Field Investigator 
Imrana Nasreen, Jobaida Gulshan Ara, Biduit kanti Dev and Farida yasmen, I appreciate their sincere 
efforts. I also remember Mrs.Ummey Haney  Pinkey,  Lecturer  of  the  Department  of  English,  
Chittagong Independent University (CIU) for sharing her ideas about the research work.

My Sincere thanks to Manusher Jonno Foundation (MJF) for funding this study. Finally I remember 
concern and eagerness of my daughter Dr. Sadiyah Sabah Chowdhury and my son Panini Amin 
Chowdhury AICP about my day to day activities from USA in absence of my wife late Rokeya 
Begum. I also thank others who directly or indirectly have helped me in finishing this Job but whose 
name could not be mentioned here owing to paucity of space.

I believe this study will usher in many thoughts and recommendations which will lead to further 
deeper facts-finding-study on child labour issues. The study was a modest attempt on my part to 
investigate the Sociological Profile of the Children Working in the Hazardous Road Transport Sector 
in Chattogram City with our humble efforts and means.

Hope it will help the Policy makers, Planners and others who are actors in child labour eliminations.

Dr. Monzur-ul-Amin Chowdhury
March 31, 2022
Monisha
D.C. Road, 2nd Lane
West Bakalia, Chattogram-4203
Bangladesh.



MJF is working for the protection of the children especially disadvantaged 
working children who are engaged in  hazardous  work  listed  by the  
Government. The approach, have followed, to withdraw child labor from 
hazardous forms of work and mainstreamed or shifted to other non - 
hazardous work, and ensure healthy workplace.  Besides  this,  Manusher 
Jonno foundation (MJF)  advocates  to  incorporate  other  forms  of  
hazardous work in GoB list and raising awareness through CSO.  GO,  
NGO's, children, media and other stakeholder engagement. 

GHASHFUL has been taken an excellent initiative supported by Manusher  
Jonno  foundation  (MJF) a  research  work  captioned   “Children  
Working in the Hazardous road Transport sector in Chattogram City, 
Bangladesh - A Sociological Profile’’ by Dr. Monzur-u1-Amin Chowdhury. 
Manusher Jonno foundation (MJF) always supports such creative 
initiatives. Actually, children are engaged in transport sector they are 
more vulnerable than other 37 hazardous work listed by GoB. Child 
labour issue which is a complicated problem in Bangladesh in the sense 
that Withdrawal of the child labour does not provide guarantee to the  
immediate  end  of  their  vulnerability.  As  an  emerging  economy   
Bangladesh is still ridden with child labour and it indicates the children 
do not enjoy equal opportunities in the society. The children get engaged 
in labour market early their lives to eke out subsistence for own and 
support the other member of the Family. 

Force removal could be shift from one set of vulnerability to another if 
withdrawn   is unplanned. Our development Program should be designed 
in such a way that we can provide protection to these children involed in 
hazardous road transport sector if we fail to do so the SDG achievement 
will be hindred.

I would like to thank all those who were associated with this  survey  
activities and preparation of the report.

Shahin Anam 
Executive Director 
Manusher Jonno Foundation (MJF) 

MJF’s
Message



As a developing country Bangladesh has made impressive progress in the 
last four decades and achieved higher than expected performance in some 
development sectors. After liberation massive and determined efforts 
have been made to improve the socioeconomic condition of this country. 
Ever  since inception, GHASHFUL is also adapting with all efforts 
focusing  to  provide  the  most  demand  responsive  services  to  the  
community people. The national child labour survey 2013 has estimated 
3.45 million working children in the country between ages 05 to 17 years 
comprising 1.75 million who are not child labour by definition and 1.70 
million who are child labour that latter include 1.28 million hazardous 
child labour. Child labour particularly the worst forms of child labour is a 
matter of great concern in Bangladesh. The Government of Bangladesh 
has given due importance to the problem of child labour in the country, 
especially those in hazardous work, and is working with other organiza-
tions towards its elimination by 2025. Unfortunately, much effort has not 
so far been made to quantify the incidence and distribution of children 
engaged in hazardous work at the national and regional levels. To fill the 
knowledge gap relating to children in hazardous work as well as the worst 
forms of child labour, GHASHFUL has conducted “Children Working  in 
the  Hazardous Road Transport Sector in Chattogram City,  Bangladesh - 
A  Sociological Profile”. I am very much happy that “Children Working 
in the Hazardous Road Transport Sector in Chattogram City Bangladesh 
- A Sociological Profile” has finally published. Basically it was extremely 
difficult tasks to collect, accumulate, process, analyze and publish the 
work  especially  focusing  on  their  socioeconomic  aspects.  I hope  that  
the  empirical  data  contained  in  the report will be useful to various 
stakeholders for combating child labour in the country. I deeply recognize 
the time, energy and contribution rendered by the Consultant, volunteers 
and those who were intimately associated with the survey. I am very 
much thankful to Manusher Jonno Foundation (MJF) for providing 
financial support and inspiration to produce this report successfully. In 
particular, I again appreciate the technical contributions and the tireless 
efforts of Dr. Monzur-Ul-Amin Chowdhury.

Aftabur  Rahman  Jafree 
CEO
GHASHFUL

CEO’s
Message
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November 20 is Universal Children's Day. November 20, 1959, is the day of the United Nations Declaration of 
the Rights of the Child, and November 20, 1979, is the day of enactment of the Convention on the Rights of the 
Child. Therefore, the day is very important and significant. The UN General Assembly first decided to observe 
this day for children in 1954. November 20 is International Children's Day celebrated all over the world. The 
theme of  Universal Children's Day 2021 was - “To help Children recover learning loss due to Covid-19”. 

From 4th to 10th October 2021, Bangladesh observed “World Child Day and Child Rights Week 2021” when 
the Second wave of Covid-19 becomes a little bit weakened. This time the theme was 'Invest for children, 
Build Prosperous World. (wkïi Rb¨ wewb‡qvM Kwi, mg„× wek^ Mwo) One of the segment of Child Rights Week is 
October 05, International Day of the Girl Child. The theme of the day 2021 was ‘We are girl children - we 
Would be enriched with technology, build digital Bangladesh’ (Avgiv Kb¨v wkï cÖhyw³‡Z mg„× n‡ev, wWwRUvj 

evsjv‡`k Mo‡ev).

Child-Centered Days Celebrated by Govt, NGO and INGO’s in Bangladesh are:
1. 15th February International Childhood Cancer Day.
2. 17th March Jatiyo Shishu Dibosh (National Children’s Day.) Birthday of  Bangabandhu Sheikh Mujibur 

Rahman.
3. 20th March World day of Theater for Children.
4. 2nd April International Children's Book Day. 
5. 4th June International Day in Remembrance of Innocent Children Victims of Aggression. 
6. 12th June World day against Child Labor. 
7. 30th September National Girl Child Day (* it changes). 
8. 7th October World Children's Day (first Monday in October). 
9. 11th October International Girl Child Day.
10. 19th November World Day for the prevention of Child Abuse. 
11. 20th November Universal Children's Day.
12. 12th December World Children's Day focused on media, etc. 

Inspite of all this, it is difficult to say with certainty that the children are well, they are safe, we have been able 
to build a child-friendly society.

In 1990, Bangladesh was one of the first 22 countries to sign the UN Convention on the Rights of the Child. 
So far, five progress reports on the implementation of children's rights have been submitted. The government 
is thinking positively about recognizing several articles, including ILO Convention 138. 28th February 2022 
cabinet has approved ILO convention 138 wherein no child under15 must not be permissible for child labour. 
At the same time cabinet observed that considering our social reality age should be 14 for working children.

Different measures had already been taken for the protection and welfare of children:
(1)  Children's Act-2013 (first in 1974)
(2) Child Policy-2011
(3)  National Child Labour Elimination Policy-2010
(4)  Domestic Workers Protection and Welfare Policy-2015
(5)  Prevention of  violence against women and children Act-2000 ( Amended in 2020)
(6)  Labour law -2006 (Amended 2018)
(7)  Child Marriage Act-2017
(8)  National plan of Action 2012-2016
(9)  There are various child protection laws and policies including prevention of trafficking. Moreover,         
       initiatives have already been taken for separate courts and budgets for the child. 

Child Scenario in Bangladesh
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According to govt. survey source, population of Bangladesh is 17 crore 3 lacs (Prothom alo, April 01, 2022) 
wherein 6.3 percent are senior citizens. Anyone under the age of 18 is the child being recognized nationally 
and internationally. More than 40 percent of the total population of Bangladesh is children, out of which more 
than 15 percent are poor children. The issue of Rohingya children and Urdu-speaking children (Bihari) should 
also be taken into consideration.

The closure of educational institutions in 188 countries due to Covid-19 has affected one hundred and fifty 
corer children and adolescents. The education of 3 core 70 lacs children in Bangladesh has been disrupted due 
to the closure of schools from March 17, 2020, to September 12, 2021, and again from January 21, 2022, to 
21 February 2022. During this peroid, the education of about 80 corer children across Asia, including South 
Asia, Southeast Asia, and East Asia, has been affected. According to a world vision survey, 91 percent of 
children and adolescents suffer from stress and anxiety due to corona virus (Covid-19) infection. Our children 
are not out of this situation.

‘Impact of Covid-19 pandemic on the mental health of children in Bangladesh: A Cross-Sectional Study’ 
(Children and Youth Services, October 2020) observes that  the  children  are  suffering  from  depression,  
anxiety, insomnia and the sufferings  rate  varies  from  19.3  percent  and  7.2  percent, respectively. Children's 
mental health and neurodevelopment disorders need to be addressed for a better understanding of these issues.

Bangladesh is one of the two countries in the world that has considered it an easy and safe solution to close 
educational institutions for a long period of 18 months due to Covid-19. As a result, child education, according 
to experts, is a serious loss, which is irreparable. A generation has been put at extreme risk.

This has led to an increase in the loss of children's education, mental distress, lack of  school  meals  and  
immunizations, increased risk of dropping out of structured education, child labour, child marriage, etc. It 
appears from different studies that child labour will increase by 0.70 percent with a 01 percent increase in 
poverty. A total of 43 percent of people, old and new, live below the poverty line, while 64 percent of the  
country's marginalized children are stating about a difficult food crisis in their families.

A UNICEF study clearly indicates, teenage marriages have risen by 13 percent since the 2020 pandemic. 
According to UNICEF, about 11crore 60 lacks babies will be born worldwide during the Corona virus 
pandemic, of which about 24 lacs will be born in Bangladesh. During Covid-19 infant mortality increased by 
13 percent in 2020, we are third out of six South Asian countries. The neonatal mortality rate is about 10 
percent and the maternal mortality rate is 09 percent. According to the Bangladesh Mahila Parishad, in October 
2021 alone, 1360 girls were abused and 1242 child marriages took place.

Covid's influence has led to increased poverty, violence against women and children, child marriage, divorce, 
suicidal tendencies, reverse migration, and inequality. Statistics show that 101 university students committed 
suicide in 2021. According to the latest data from Bangladesh Bank, 6,000 people have become millionaires 
in the last six months. According to a joint survey by the BRAC Institute of Governance and Development 
(BIGD) and the Power and Participation Research Center (PPRC), opines that NEW POOR in March 2021 
was 02 crore 45 lacs but within 06 months interval it becomes 03 crore 24 lacs that is within 6months 79 lacs 
people turned to poor.

The number of the poor has increased since April 2021 after the government imposed special restrictions on 
various areas, including movement, to control corona infection. According to IMF estimation, GDP growth 
will be 4.7 percent in the current fiscal year.

Demographic dividend - We are enjoying the demographic benefits from 1978-2033 i.e. 55 years. The reality 
is that it will take only 18 years to become a country of old people, that is, around 2050-2051. Investment for 
children should be increased to achieve demographic benefits. Investment for children is the protection of 
adults because children will take care of adults in near future. It is important to focus on the education and 
early development of children. Education needs to be made enjoyable and technology-oriented with emphasis 
on enhancing the facilities and skills of teachers.
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According to the study, Bangladesh ranks first in the world in the marriage of girls under 15 years of age. In 
Bangladesh, 18 percent of girls get married within 15 years, and 52 percent of girls get married within 18 
years. Neglected adolescence(10-14 years). 34.50 lacs children engaged in child labor, 13 lacs children 
engaged in hazardous child labour. 6.6 million Children out of school. From the Chattorgarm District Primary 
Education Office's 'Child Survey Data' of March 2019, we know 60,000 children were  deprived of primary 
education in Chattorgarm ( Purbokone, 28th December 2019) and now definitely the number will be many 
more. The Ministry of Labor has declared the six sectors Silk, Tannery, Glass, Ship recycling, Ceramics, 
Leather goods and Footwear as child labor free. Earlier, the export-oriented garment industry and the shrimp 
sector were declared Hazardous child labor free. We know govt. has marked 38 works as Hazardous work. 
Inspite of the pressing demand of development and human rights   activists’  the  government  has  not  yet  
categorized domestic workers as Hazardous.

As we know all the states are promise-bound to achieve SDG goals by 2030. SDG Goals - 8 is ‘Decent Work 
and Economic Growth’. According to the SDG road map by 2021, all forms of Hazardous child labour must 
be eradicated and by 2025 child labour must be eliminated. Now Govt. plans to remove Hazardous child 
labour and child labour altogether on or before 2030 that may be a difficult task keeping the present social 
structure based on exploitation.

A project titled `Eradication of Hazardous child labour 4th phase’ with the target to free  one lac child out of 
Hazardous child labour at the cost of taka 284 crores is ongoing. An agreement with 112 NGOs was signed 
by the concerned Ministry. But stake-holders have great doubt about the success of this project. Considering 
the prevailing situation, it is a million dollars question: will we be able to achieve that goal ?

Child labour is an ongoing process just like the birth of a child - it is a structural problem of society as well as 
a societal problem. Establishing the rights of children, women and marginalized people in a sense without 
radically changing the existing social structure of Bangladesh based on exploitation is nothing but a fantasy. 
From time to time we try to ensure the rights of people at all levels by tinkering within existing social and state 
structures, which is very far from reality. Our society is stratified: Inequality and discrimination are regular 
features. So for people's well-being, we need radical change.

Sheldon Yate, UNICEF Representative in Bangladesh, said: "Now that schools have been reopened in 
Bangladesh after being closed for 18 months, there should be no shortage in our efforts to take immediate 
action to help children make up for the loss of education by paying special attention to disadvantaged 
children."

Now is the time to invest in strengthening the education system and reducing digital inequality. According to 
the Asian Development Bank (ADB), there is 1.23 trillion economic losses in Asia, which is equivalent to 5.4 
percent of the region's 2020 GDP. The budget provision for education is 2.1 percent of GDP, which is the 
lowest in comparison to our neighboring countries. To note, the UNESCO standard is 4-6 percent.

After the opening of the educational institution on 12 September 2021, the education experts observed that the 
children were distracted, and not interested in going to school or in the curriculum. The rules of the school are 
all forgotten, sleeping in the classroom, leaving the classroom without seeking permission, not following the 
rules of using school dress, even the etiquette of standing while talking to the teacher etc.

Those who can afford to take part in online classes in Covid-19 period have bought expensive smart phones, 
tabs, laptops, and computers for children with more capabilities or specifications. In this opportunity, children 
have become addicted to all kinds of sexual arousal including online games. Parents should make safe online 
arrangements for their children and monitor what they are watching. In that case, there is an option called 
Restricted Board on every platform including YouTube. If it is turned on, it does not show content that is not 
suitable for people under 12 years of age. Teachers and parents should be more careful and motivate their 
children to be attentive to curriculums.
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Education philosophy says, ‘Learn, Unlearn and Re-learn’ ‘Learn, forget, and learn again’. Psychologists say 
that while playing violent games, some of them may be prone to violence or militancy. According to  
psychologist Craig A. Anderson, "such games teach violent solution of conflict situations. If such a situation 
arises in real life, there is a fair chance of becoming violent' In addition, excessive game addiction can lead 
to mental complications and physical problems in children. Nizam Akunji, leader of Awami Swechasebak 
(Volunteer) League of Abhay Nagar, Jessore, is currently in jail for raping the child by showing the temptation 
to play the Pabji game (Daily Samakal, 28th October 2021).

According to a study by PPRC-BIGD, 44 percent of households in rural areas and 36 percent of households 
in urban slums do not have access to the tools required for online education, known as `Digital Divide’. This 
inequality is due to our exploitative social structure, where people are stratified and differential opportunities 
and privileges are created for different sections of the society. These not only creates inequality but it negates 
social integration.

In the aftermath of Covid-19, second wave, it is important to focus on child abuse, child labour, child marriage, 
malnutrition, child rights and protection, as well as to ensure equal opportunities for all in accordance with the 
constitutional obligation to develop science and technology-oriented education in a child-friendly environment.

The slogan "Reimagining the future of children" is getting louder and louder. The world has changed the way 
we grew up and the pace of change is extremely fast. Therefore, in view of the changed reality, it is time to 
create an environment conducive to the service and needs of children.
In Sukant's words -
‘The whole world is full of rubbish
I will make this world livable for this child
This is my firm commitment to the newborn. "

This promise is not of one Sukanta Bhattacharya, this promise is of the whole human race.

myKv‡šÍi fvlvq -

cÖvYc‡Y c„w_exi mive RÄvj

G wek¦‡K G wkïi evm‡hvM¨ K’‡i hve Avwg

beRvZ‡Ki Kv‡Q G Avgvi `„p A½xKvi|

G A½xKvi GKRb myKvšÍ fÆPv‡h©i bq, G A½xKvi mgMÖ gvbe RvwZi|

 

Let us be committed to building a child-friendly Bangladesh
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BACKGROUND OF THE STUDY

The whole world has been tackling the most serious threat since the World War II; life as we know came to 
a standstill in most of the Continent due to pandemic Covid -19. We are still trying to fight with it and move 
forward. The Pandemic had huge negative impacts on life and economy of all the countries of the World including 
Bangladesh.

GHASHFUL as a Non-government development organization is working on almost all the indicators of 
human development including education, human right, poverty eradication, safe and sustainable agriculture, 
financial inclusion, health, improved livelihood of the elderly people and many more. GHASHFUL has not 
leave behind the marginalized people even in the face of adversity during pandemic.

GHASHFUL has been working to eliminate poverty as a development partners with government to achieve 
sustainable development Goals.

GHASHFUL is also working to ensure good health, reduce Poverty, to stop dropout rates among school 
going children, gender equality, maternal health, prevent mother and child mortality. Implementing skilled 
manpower and anti-militancy Program, Integration program for Peaceful coexistence of Diverse Ethnic and 
Religious Communities and project for the youth, and adolescents are some programs run by GHASHFUL. 
GHASHFUL is working as a catalyst for the overall development of the marginalized and underprivileged 
People through their own innovative ideas.

GHASHFUL undertook a project captioned ‘Community Based Child  Protection Committee Project’       
Duration of the Project 01st September 2021 to 31st March 2022 (7 month) Working area Chattogram City 
Corporation. The Project is funded by Manusher Jonno Foundation (MJF).

The Goals, objectives, mission, vision and implementation strategies of the Project as expressed in the 
concept note is as follows:

Child Protection Strategy, Outcome and Outputs: 
The proposed Community Child Protection Committee project designed a systematic approach to social and 
behavioral change simultaneously with on-going efforts focusing on the strengthening of local (village/ward) 
upzilla level child protection system(s). The project  set inter-locking and coordinating systems that  fed into 
each other and focused on wide-ranging prevention and response activities as much as creating positive 
attitudes, beliefs and values towards children’s human rights. The overall results of the this project depends 
on establishment and enforcement of favorable child protection policies and the corresponding strengthening 
of child protection systems in terms of legal reform, capacity development, operationalization of existing 
service provisions and introduce citizens led monitoring and evaluation of the services.

The project aimed at reducing child vulnerability in targeted areas in Bangladesh, key areas where MJF and 
its partner’s organizations will promote and will effectively support Bangladesh’s progress toward the          
realization of children’s vulnerability and protect rights of children through following process.
1. To explore the current status of the different type of child vulnerability in the selected areas.

2. To pilot best practices in that community.

3. To build awareness of the community and the ‘area’ government officials (Especially for local govern-
ment) of the policies and how to implement it.

4. To develop a model that will replicate /follow in other areas 

5. To process documentation report will develop for sharing with the public, government high officials, 
donors, stakeholders etc. 
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Considering the above process following strategies for the proposed CCPC: 
1. Engaging citizens to monitor the service provision for the children development according to policies/laws and 

accountable the respective duty bearer at local level after mapping the child vulnerability in the targeted areas.
2. Building awareness of the need for a continuum of care and influenced components of the Children Act 2013.
3. Empowering adolescent girls and boys with information, skills and support networks. 
4. Educating and mobilizing parents, community people, employers, local level education institution and 

local government. 
5. Advocacy for alternatives through child protection system minimum package of services for out of 

school children, child labourer, girls at risk of child marriage. 
6. Fostering an enabling legal and policy framework as shown in the figure below, the Strategy focuses on: 
   Strengthening child protection system(s) through reform, capacity building and create a model of services; 
   Promoting social norm change towards elimination of harmful practices against  children through 

strengthening knowledge, life skills and parenting skills; and 
   Gathering evidence from targeted areas to influence policy and leverage resources for scaling up. 

The project aim to cover unserved urban slum/pari-urban and rural areas in  selected  districts  and  city  
corporations based on equity gaps. 

Expected activities to be monitored by the child protection committee
Whether the right members are being chosen in the committee. (Including local community)
 The committee should be introduced to the local administration.
 Committee members should be present at various events of district or upazila administration to prevent 

child abuse.
 Whether there are contemporary issues in the group meeting/discussion.
 Whether the meetings are being held regularly.
 Whether children aged 06 to 18 are being included.
 There should be similar age group in the selection of child members in the committee.
 The list of abused children must be prepared regularly.

Keeping the Goals and strategic working plan of the project GHASHFUL Team started execution plan just 
immediate after signing the ToR with Manusher Jonno Foundation (MJF). Community Based Child  
Protection Committee work progress as follows; Sept 21, 2021 to 31st March 2022.

01. Orientation of the 06 Volunteers and 06 Field Associates of the project leaded by project coordinator.

02. Formation of Child Protection Committee in 41 wards of Chattoragm City Corporation of them four ward 
committee is headed by Councilor; 03 male and 01 female ward Councilor. Rest other 37 ward committee 
is leaded by local elites and influential man of the locality. Committee comprises of 07-11 members, 
gender issue is also addressed. Committee members are, Doctors, Engineers, NGO workers, Teacher, 
Business man, Religious leader, representatives of local socio-cultural organizations and few exceptions 
political workers also.  

 Community Based Child Protection Committee Volunteers at the time of formation  of  the  Child  
Protection Committee briefed the committee members about child labour, child abuse, child rights, 
services for out of school children’s and girls at risk of child marriage, vulnerability of child etc and how 
the committee members can help distressed/victim child by motivation, awareness and even seeking help 
from law enforcing agencies local thana or help line 999, 109, 1098 etc. 



03. Training of the President of 41 Community Based Child Protection Ward Committee of Chattogram City 
Corporation with relevant Govt. officials, other stake holders and development activists of the city.

04. Sticker campaign in transports, public places etc ` Say no to Child Labour in Hazardous Road Transport 
Sector’.

The project aims at reducing child vulnerability of Bangladesh :
GHASHFUL assigned me to conduct the present field level study “Children Working in the Hazardous Road 
Transport Sector in Chattogram City, Bangladesh - A Sociological Profile” as a part of the  Community Based 
Child Protection Committee Project to revisit post covid child labour situation assess and evaluate child’s 
involvement, vulnerability and trend in hazardous road transport sector of Chattogram City, Bangladesh keeping 
in mind the previous two studies:
A) The Working Children in Transport (Tempo) Sector in Chittagong Metropolitan City: A Sociological 

profile, 2013 by Dr. Monzur-ul-Amin Chowdhury.

B) The Working Children in Road Transport Sector in Chittagong City, Bangladesh: A Sociological Profile, 
2018 by Dr. Monzur-ul-Amin Chowdhury.

SDG Goals 08 :
Promote sustained, inclusive and sustainable economic growth; full and productive employment and decent 
work for all. 

Goal 8.7 :
Take immediate and effective measures to eradicate forced labour, end modern slavery and human trafficking 
and secure the prohibition and elimination of the worst forms of child labour, including recruitment and use 
of child soldiers, by 2025 end child labour in all its forms.

Child labour is violation of children’s human rights, a major brake on sustainable decent work for development 
and a stain on humanity. Eradicating it is a global and globally agreed priority. Through target 8.7 of the 
sustainable development goals (SDG’s) the world community has committed to eliminating all forms of child 
labour by 2025. This target can only be achieved if no child is left behind in the fight against child labour - no 
matter how difficulties and challenging the circumstances.

ILO has earmarked 300 types of work wherein our children are engaged. Among this Govt. Of Bangladesh has 
listed 38 items as hazardous or worst forms of child labour. Truck/Tempo/Bus helper (SL. No 27) are also 
listed as hazardous / worst forms of child labour in Bangladesh.
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Methodology

The present study attempts at revealing the post covid -19 life  patterns of  the  children  working  in the  
Hazardous Road Transport Sector viz Bus, Tempo, Truck, Covered van, Oil Tanker, Human Hauler etc in 
Chattogram City, Bangladesh. More than 15000 children (approximately) are working in road transport 
Sector. Relevant data were collected using an interview Schedule Consisting of both closed and open - 
ended questions (Annexure -01) from end December’21 to March’22. 06 nos Volunteer, 06 nos Field  
Associates and project coordinator (Annexure -  02,  list  of  Interviewers)  of  Community  Based  Child  
Protection Committee Project were trained properly to administer the questionnaire. 06 nos of Focus Group 
Discussion (FDG) was also done with the relevant stake-holders, (01) The Department of Inspection for 
Factories and  Establishments (DIFE), Office of the DIG, Jamboree Field, Agrabad, Chattogram,             
(02) Owners of the Motor workshop /Garage, P.C. Road, Agrabad, (03) Parents / Guardian of the working 
children, Roufabad colony. (04) Bus-Tempo- Human Hauler Owner Association and labour leaders, 
Shishu Academy, (05) D.C Traffic (South) Chattogram Metropolitan Police (CMP), Ice factory  Road,                 
(06)  Assistant Director (Engr) BRTA, Baluchara, Chattogram. 

Before collecting data, the same (Interview Schedule) was pretested and after making necessary modifications 
of the same, data were collected from 338 respondents (children) randomly selected from different routes 
(Annexure -3  List of Routes)  of Chattogram City and adjacent areas of Hathazari, Anowara, Sitakundu and 
Boalkhali upazillas. After collecting data the same was edited on the spot. Keeping the objectives of the 
proposed study in mind collected data are processed for this study and we made data base also.

As we know, descriptive statistics are utilized to describe the basic features of the data on research issue. 
Descriptive statistics data provide simple summaries about the sample and the measures  utilized  within  
quantitative methodologies. Descriptive statistics are especially helpful in simplifying large amounts of data 
and can be a component of quantitative, Qualitative and mixed methods research. We have used Descriptive 
Statistics and also identified tools and resources to summarize quantitative data. In other words, in the present 
study, we have used both quantitative and qualitative data in revealing the facts. 

After that necessary tables, bar, graph and pie charts were prepared and analysis was made on the basis of 
collected data. In writing the report we also consulted relevant books, and research works to enrich the present 
study. To note in writing stage we also used knowledge that we gathered during field work using observation 
and participant observation methods. In other words, the present study is the outcome of both quantitative, 
qualitative data and mixed methods Research. 

Three numbers of Case Studies also done covering one from Muslim and rest two are of Hindu and Buddhist 
respectively.
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Table : 01. Respondent’s place of origin by Districts, Upazilas/Thana, Paurashaba, City Corporation and Slum.

SL District Total Upazila Total SL District Total Upazila Total

01 Bagerhat 01 Bagerhat 01 12 Khagrachari 03 Matiranga 02

02 Barishal 06 Bakergonj 01    Dighinala 01

   Barishal 02 13 Khulna 03 Khulna 02

   Jhalokati 02    Rupsha 01

   Wazirpur 01 14 Kurigram 01 Kurigram 01

03 Bhola 30 Bhola 24    Kamalnagar 02

   Char Fasson 02 15 Laxmipur 13 Laxmipur 09

   Daulatkhan 01    Ramgati 02

   Rajapur 01    Bhairab 01

   Lalmohan 02 16 Kishoreganj 04 Austagram 03

   Sarail 02 17 Netrokona 02 Netrokona 01

04 Brahmanbaria 10 Brahmanbaria 04    Atpara 01

   Nabinagar 04 18 Nilphamari 23 Kishoreganj 22

   Chandpur 05    Saidpur 01

05 Chandpur 10 Hajiganj 01    Basurhat 01

   Kachua 04    Begumganj 02

   Chakaria 02    Chatkhil 01

06 Cox’s Bazar 07 Cox’s Bazar 02    Companiganj 03

   Kutubdia 02 19 Noakhali 36 Hatiya 05

   Ramu 01    Kabirhat 03

07 Sirajganj 01 Sirajganj 01    Maijdee 02

   Bakhrabad 01    Noakhali 09

   Chandina 05    Senbag 09

   Cumilla 05    Subarnachar 01

   Daudkandi 02 20 Patuakhali 01 Patuakhali Sadar 01

08 Cumilla 39 Debidwar 03 21 Rangamati 01 Langadu 01

   Kotwali 01 22 Sylhet 03 Sunamganj 02

   Laksam 07    Habiganj 01

   Muradnagar 04    Anwara 03

   Nangolkot 09    Banshkhali 04

09 Dhaka 01 Mirpur 01    Boalkhali 06

10 Faridpur 02 Faridpur 02    Fatikchhari 04

   Sonagazi 04 23 Chattogram  135 Hathazari 14

11 Feni 06 Parshuram 01    Patiya 16

   Chhagalnaiya 01    Rangunia 02

        Raozan 04

        Satkania 03

        Sitakunda 01
Total:   23Nos District and  1 no City corporation                                                            262
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One can see from the table (T-01) that 135 (39.94%) respondents are from Chattogram district and city 
followed by Cumilla 41 (12.13%), Noakhali 36 (10.65%), Bhola 30(08.87%), Nilphamari 23 (06.80%), 
Laxmipur 13 (03.85%), Chandpur 11(03.25%), Brahmanbaria 08 (02.37%), Cox’s Bazar 07 (02.07%), 
Barishal  and Feni each 06 (01.77%),  but others from different district of Bangladesh, where income-generat-
ing opportunities are limited.The reason for pursuing these hazardous jobs are manifold but among them, 
poverty is the root cause. One has to take a note as per the World Bank, BBS and other relevant source data 
Bangladesh has made a commendable reduction of poverty over the years. But due to the pandemic Covid-19 
now poverty rate is 42% (Sanem 2021) but it was approximately 21percent before Covid -19. It is significant 
to note that in my previous study (Chowdhury, 2018) Children working from Chattogram in the hazardous 
road transport sector were 34 (21.25%). Now it increases in geometric rate 135 (39.94%). The root cause, 
already mentioned, is poverty caused due to Covid-19.

Slum :

City Corporation Total Slum Total

Chattogram  76 Agrabad  03

   Akbar sha  12

   Bayazid 10

    Bandar 02

   Chandgaon 03

   Colonelhat  01

   Dampara 01

   Dewanhat 03

   Double mooring 01

   Khulshi 03

   Halishahar 03

   Kalurghat 02

   Oxygen 01

   Karnaphuli 01

   Madarbari 11

   Pahartali 09

   Firozshah 10

   Total  : 338 76
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Data related to present living areas are collected that reveal the spatial distribution patterns of the respondents. 
It can see from the data (T-02) that they are living in the 11 thanas of the Chattogram Metropolitan area and 
adjacent Hathazari thana also mostly concentrated in Bayazid, Akbarshah, Halishahar, Pahartali, Bakalia, 
Kotwali, Khulshi, Hathazari, Double mooring, Chadgaon. These are the places where the respondents can 
find out a cheaper place to live in. one can see that 24 specific areas where the respondents live in viz Jalala-
bad, Boropol, A. K khan, Alonkar moor, Natun bridge, Raufabad,  New Market, Follatoli Bazar, Halishahar, 
Quaish moor, etc. areas. This spatial distribution patterns can be explained taking ideas from social hierarchy 
in which more elevated areas are occupied by higher class while lower ones are in the periphery.

Here we have tried to specify the living areas of the working children that indicate (T-02) they are distributed in 
24 ecological areas of the Chattogram City and adjacent areas which can be related to spatial distribution 
patterns, an important aspect of social inequality - rich people live in elevated and central areas of the city, town/ 
village while the poor people live in the periphery and low areas of the city (Ali 1992, Ali and Miah 2016). 

Table: 02 Present living areas of the respondents

Akbar sha 50 10 A. K. khan  29

   Colonel hat 21

Bayazid 88 02 Jalalabad 67

  07 Raufabad 21

Chawk Bazar 01 36 Chawk Bazar 01

Bakolia 31 18 Kalamia Bazar 08

  35 Notun Bridge  23

Bandar 04 36 Nimtala 04

Double mooring 11 27 Agrabad 05

  13 Tiger pass 04

  23 Dewanhat 02

Halishahar 45 26 Boropol  33

   Halishahar 12

Chandgaon 11 05 Kaptai Rastar Matha 03

  06 Purbo Sholoshar 04

  35 Kalurghat 04

Khulshi 20 14 G E C  10

   Lalkhan Bazar 10

Pahartali 41 11 Noyabazar 01

   Alonkar mor 27

   Follatoli Bazar 13

Hathazari 13 03 Quaish moor 13

Kotwali 23 32 New Market 21

  33 Kotwali 02

    338

SI.no District Total Thana/Upzilla Total Ward no/ Specific Total
        Union living area

01.

02.

03.

04.

05.

06.

07.

08.

09.

10.

11.

12.

Total 338
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Data related to respondent's workplace (T-03) show  that in the Chattogram City area respondents work in 30 
stations namely,  Oxygen-44, Baropol-33, A.K.khan Isphahani-27, Colonel hat-19, Alonkar Moor -18, 2no 
Gate-15, New Market, Faillatally, and Quaish link road-12 each other in different place of the city and 
adjacent area like Quaish, Kalurghat, Kapati rastarmata, Fatehabad, Bardighirpar etc. These boys are from 23 
Districts and one City Corporation of Bangladesh.

Table - 03 :  Place of occupation of the respondents

Station code                Station Total

17 Nimtola  04

18 Faillatoli  12

19 Naoya Bazar  01

20 GPO 05

21 Kalamia bazar 08

22 GEC 05

23 2No Gate  15

24 Kornel hat  19

25 Katghor 01

26 Quaish link road  12

27 Kapati rastarmata 03

28 Hathazari  09

29 Kalurghat  04

30 Others 51

 Total 338

Station code                Station Total

01 Lalkhanbazar  03

02 Chawakbazar  01

03 Muradpur  01

04 Newmarket  12

05 Dewanhat  02

06 Barik building  03

07 Agrabad Excess road 03

08 A. K. Khan Ispahani  27

09 Amtola  03

10 Alonkar moor 18

11 Halishahar  10

12 Barpol  33

13 Tiger pass 04

14 Oxygen  44

15 Natun Bridge  23

16 Kotwali  02
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Table:04 - Respondent's age, sex and religion

Sl. No Age Structure Total Sex  Religion Total

01 08 01  Islam (Age 8-18) 322 (95.26%)

02 10 02  Hindu (Age12-17) 14 (04.14%)

03 11 07  Buddhist (Age - 17) 02 (0.59%)

04 12 19  

05 13 29(08.58%)  

06 14 64(18.93%)  

07 15 39(11.54%)  

08 16 71(21.00%)  

09 17 103(30.47%)  

10 Below -18 03 (0.89%)  

Total 338   Total 338

All
are

male 

Islam 

It reveals from data (T-04) that the age of the working 
Children varies from 08 to below 18. Most of them are 
from ages that vary from 11 to 17 years. The working 
children are males only as our socio-religious and cultur-
al values do not encourage the female children to work in 
an occupation like hazardous road transport sector. It is 
to be noticed that out of 338 respondents only 14 
(04.14%), Hindu and 02 (0.59%)  Buddhist rest 
322(95.26%) are Muslims. It appears from data that 122 
(36.09%) working children are from age group 08-14 
who are not allowed to work as per ILO Convention 138.

A look at data (T- 04) also shows that the respondents 
103 (30.47%), 71 (21.00%) and 39 (11.54%) belong to 
age 17,16 and 15 respectively. The working children of 
these 03(three) age groups can work more for their 
owners; therefore they are suitable for the employers for 
creating more surplus. The children of other ages are 
working but their number is relatively lower as they 
cannot work more for their employers.

Religion

95%

4% 1%
Hindu Buddhist
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Looking at data (T-05) one can observe heterogeneity in 
occupation over two generations -- respondents and fathers. 
This indicates that urban society including the rural is 
changing from traditional to non-traditional occupations. In 
other words, respondents are pursuing a few occupations of 
their fathers. One should note that among the respondents 
(T-05)) 194 (57.40%) are Helper cum Temporary Driver 
and 49 (14.50%) are said to be the driver. In reality, 243 
respondents (57.40% +14.50%.) that are 71.90% of them are 
driving transports without having any driving license in 
their language by using `special Token' and ‘Line kharoch’ 
(line expenses) without having proper training and autho-
rized driving license putting himself and the passengers at 
highest risks which are unlawful and very alarming. It is to 
be mentioned that as per Motor Vehicle Act (moK cwienY 

AvBb - 2018) below 20 none is allowed to be a professional 
Driver. From TIB Sources We know that in Bangladesh 
registered Vehicles are 30,42,853 and license holder drivers 
are 19,51,280 which is 65%. Vehicles are driven by autho-
rized drivers

Table - 05 : Occupations  the respondents, their fathers

Sl. Respondents Total Percentage % Fathers Total Fathers Total
no Occupations   Occupation  Occupation

Helper Cum Temporary Driver

28%
Vehicle

Cleaning

72%

Helper Cum
Temporary Driver

01 Helper cum 194 57.40% 71.90% Carpenter 05 Laundry  01
 Temporary Driver
 (Age- 8-18 ) 

02 Driver (unauthorized) 49 14.50% CNG Driver 13 Mechanic 05
03 Vehicle Cleaning  95 28.11% Agricultural worker 02 Mason 07
    Domestic worker 01 Probashi 04
    Driver  87 Rickshaw driver 26
    Electrician  02 Salesman 02
    Factory Labour 02 Salt worker 01
    Farmer  07 Security   02
    Fisherman 03 Saloon 02
    Furniture worker 01 Private Service   06
    Guard 6 Shop job 16
    Garments worker 2 Small business 30
    Grocery shop 02 Unemployed 10
    Hawker 01 Van driver 05
    Helper  02 Lathe Machine 16
    Hotel / Rest. Worker 09  
    Jobless  33  
 Total 338 100%   Total 338
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(TIB Universal Periodic Review 2017) and the rest 35% by unauthorized persons known as 'Temporary Driv-
ers. This trend was also observed in our previous studies (Chowdhury 2013 & 2018) where we find 2l%. and 
39% respectively are unauthorized known as ̀ Temporary drivers’. On 10th July 2018 Minister of Road Trans-
port and Bridges Mr. Obaidul Quader in his Parliament speech stated that till 30th June 2018 registered vehi-
cles in the country is 34,98,620 (Thirty-four lacks ninety-eight thousand six hundred twenty) and license 
holder drivers 18,69,816  (Eighteen lacks sixty-nine thousand eight hundred sixteen) that is 46.56% are fake 
drivers (Prothomalo, 11th  July 2018). It means the situation is grave and the rate is increasing geometrically.

Here the definition of occupation is taken from Taylor (1968:8) occupation is not only associated with income 
but also with the social status of individuals. Individuals may have many roles to play in society but his/her 
occupational role is more dominant than others. The respondents are pursuing low-status occupations; there-
fore their social status is low. Looking at data furnished in table: 05 one can see that heterogeneity is the domi-
nant trend as far as the occupations of the respondents and their fathers are concerned, which is expected in a 
commercial city, Chittagong. One can observe that, 87 (25.74%) of respondent's fathers are drivers, jobless 
33 (09.76%) small business 30 (08.87%), Rickshaw Driver 26 (07.69%) serving in small shop 16 (04.73%), 
CNG driver 13(03.85%) and others are engaged in various nature of works. The comparison between the 
respondents and their fathers shows a visible occupational heterogeneity

This is the normal trend of occupational heterogeneity as far as the prestige dimension of occupation is 
concerned. Data depict that downward mobility is the dominant trend. This aspect can be understood if the job 
market is taken into account also the lower socioeconomic status of the respondents and their parents includ-
ing the Social structure that creates, more opportunities for some also negated others.

Table:06 - Causes of migration as pointed out by the respondents (Multiple responses)

Sl. No.     Causes of migration            Total

01 Financial Crisis 124 (36.69%)

02 For Family Need 77 (22.78%)

03 Search For Work/Job 16 (04.73%)

04 To earn money 37 (10.95%) 

05 For helping Parents 46 (13.61%)

06 Poverty 38 (11.24%)

 Total  338

Financial Crisis
For Family Need
Search For
To earn money
For helping
Poverty

0

5

10

15

20

25

30

35

40

People for many reasons, migrate that can 
only be viewed in terms of Push and Pull 
factors. one can see (T-06) financial 
crises that is poverty forced 124( 36.69%) 
and for Family need that is also poverty 
77 ( 22.78%) for helping Parents that also 
poverty 46 (13.61%) Poverty 38(11.24 %) to earn money 37(10.95%) and for the search of work/Job 16 
(04.73%) respondents migrate from rural to urban areas and among them, the nature of migration is horizon-
tal, no change to the social status before and after migration. This trend is related to the principle of ascription 
that keeps some groups/ individuals in the same position over generations, known as intergenerational Perpet-
uation of Positions (D'Souza, 1981. Ali 1992 1993) Thus, it is clear from the data (T-06) poverty situation 
compelled these children to adopt hazardous work like Working in road transport Sector in Chattogram City, 
which is normal in a society like ours which is based on the principle of ascription(D’Souza, 1981; Ali, 1992).
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Employers usually try to use children and pay a very meager amount for their hard and risky job. From data 
furnished in table (07), one can see that the children work even 04-18 hours per day which is a violation of 
ILO convention, labour Law and Child Law. But those working 04-18 hours daily get BDT 201 - 250 per day 
and those are working. 04 - 17 hours daily get BDT 251-300 per day and someone gets BDT.351-400 per day. 
This illegal appropriation of money can be explained by taking Marx's Theory of Surplus value and theory of 
forced labour (Marx cited in Afanasyev, 1968. Marxist Philosophy, Moscow: Progress Publishers).to note 
that, income is usually a complex variable that one cannot get the real picture of as the respondents hide infor-
mation about income for many reasons mostly for security reasons, also income is generated from kind, which 
people cannot count acurately.

Table 07: Respondent's Income,  Working hours per day and Tenure of work

Table:08: Decision for choosing this occupation. 

Sl. No. Decision-makers         Total

01 Father 123 (36.39%)

02 Mother  56 (16.57%)

03 Brother  25 (07.40%)

04 Sister  21 (06.21%)

05 Local guardian  17 (05.03%)

06 Self  51 (15.09%)

07 Others  45 (13.31%)

                  Total 338

SL Daily & Monthly income (in taka) Total   Working Hour Tenure of work

01 20 – 70 35 (10.35%) 1 - 9 7 Days – 3 Years

02 100 – 150 57 (16.86%) 5 - 12 4 Days – 4 Years 

03 151 – 200 03 (0.89%)  4 - 7 2.5 Years – 4 Years

04 201 – 250 177 (52.37%) 4 - 18 7 Days – 4 Years

05 251 – 300 63 (18.64%) 4 - 17 1 Months – 4 Years

06 351 - 400 03 (0.89%) 8 - 12 0 – 1 Years

 Total 338  
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Usually, the employers are hostile to the employees which derive mainly from economic exploitation. The 
former tries to exploit the poor working children paying lesser Wage.

Here  from data (T-09) one can see some amount of positive change been made as 12(03.55%) respondents 
have friendly relations 241(71.30%) have normal relations and 21 (06.21%) did not respond to this question. 

Again 64(18.93%) respondents mention their bitter relationship with the employers. The employer-employee 
relationship is based on the principle of superiority and inferiority, where it is usual to have conflicting behav-
ior; sometimes open, sometimes hidden also. Here we would like to point out that the respondents in this situa-
tion usually hesitate to disclose the facts as they have a chance of losing their jobs

Table-09 : Nature of relationship with the employer

Sl. No. Nature of relations                  Total

01 Friendly  12(03.55%)

02 Normal  241(71.30%)

03 Bad  64(18.93%)

04 No response 21(06.21%)

                                                Total 338

Table: 10: Respondents’ opinion about the vulnerability of the occupations, intention to change present
occupations to less vulnerable ones. (Multiple responses)

Sl. no Cause of vulnerability Yes No Total

01 Risks of the road transport 314(92.90%) 24(07.10%) 338
 vehicles works

02 Give up the road transport  vehicle’s 281(83.14%) 57(16.86%) 338
 work to technical/ vocational works

03 Give up the risk work of the road 121(35.80%) 217(64.20%) 338
 transport  vehicle to non-risks works

Friendly
4%

Normal
71%

Bad
19%

No response
6%

Nature of rela�onship with the employer

92.90% 83.14%

35.80%
7.10% 16.86%

64.20%

Yes
No

Cause of vulnerability

Choosing an occupation is usually an individual's decision. But in a traditional Society like Bangladesh, it is 
mostly decided by the respondent's fathers, followed by mothers, local guardian’s brothers and sisters, teach-
ers including others.

This trend is noticeable here also (T-08). But here the role of the father is very dominant 123 (36.39%) 
followed by Mothers 56(16.56%) respondent himself 51 (15.09%) others 45 (13.31%), brother 25 (07.40%), 
sister 2l (06.21%), Local guardian 17 (05.03%). Here one must note that the decision-making role of the 
mother is prominent which speaks about women's empowerment; again it is rational behavior demanded in a 
developing society.

Risks of the road transport 
vehicles works

Give up the road transport  
vehicle’s work to technical/ 

vocational works

Give up the risk work of the 
road transport  vehicle to 

non-risks works
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Data (T-11) shows that only 24 (07.10%) family 
members of the respondents are involved in 
Hazardous work while the remaining respondents 
314 (92.90%) are not involved in hazardous occu-
pation which is a healthy sign.

Table:12: Physical torture, sexual harassment and the persons abused sexually

Table:11-  Family members of the respondents involved in Hazardous work

Sl. no Family members of the respondents Involved in Hazardous work Total

01 Members involved in Hazardous work (Age 12-17) 24 (07.10%)

02 Not involved in hazardous work 314 (92.90%)

                                                                                                       Total  338

Sl. no Physical torture Yes No Total

01 Physical torture 309 (91.42%) 29(08.58%) 338

One can observe from data (T-10) that 314(92.90%) respondents are aware of the vulnerability of the occupa-
tion but they have no other option to have another less vulnerable one and only 24 (07.10%) do not consider 
it as a risk. 281(83.14%) are willing to give up the present occupation and find out a technical one, while 
57(16.86%) are not willing to give up their present occupation. It is significant to note that knowing the 
vulnerability of the occupation 217(64.20%) intend to continue the present one; while 121 (35.80%) respon-
dents expressed their desire to change to a non-risk occupation. This can be viewed from the `Doctrine of 
necessity’ to maintain the livelihood and bare necessities.

As we know individual changes occupations for multiple reasons. Here 281(83.14%) respondents like to change 
occupations due to risk of vehicles job and also pointed out to give up vehicles related occupation. Here I would 
like to mention, occupational changes may be of two types namely, horizontal and vertical such as upward and 
downward as far as prestige status of occupations is concerned (Ali, 1992, 1993; Ali and Miah, 2016).

Family members of the respondents
Involved in Hazardous work

Members involved in
Hazardous work 7%

Not involved in
hazardous work 93%
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Sl. no Sexual harassment Yes No Total

01 Sexual harassment 43(12.72%) 295(87.28%) 338

Sl. no Sexual harassment by whom Yes

01 sexual harassment By owners  11(25.58%)

02 sexual harassment By Driver 05(11.63%)

03 sexual harassment By Garage owners 10(23.25%)

04 sexual harassment  By helper  17(39.53%)

                                                  Total  43

Sl. no Nature of Physical torture  Yes

01 By hand 28(09.06%)

02 By parts of machine / Instruments 281(90.94%)

                                                 Total 309

Sexual harassment
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Sexual harassment by Owners
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These children are very poor having no other means of earning livelihood but to sell their labour to the road 
transport owners. They have to accept the relative lower position with irritating behavior including physical 
torture, sexual harassment, etc.

Data (T-12) shows that as far as physical torture is concerned a sizeable respondent, 309 (91.42%) responded 
positively, among them 28 (09.06%) get/face torture by hand, 281(90.94%) by parts of machine/instruments 
and only 29 (08.58%) respondents stated no torture from employers. 
About sexual harassment, only 43(12.72%) respondents confessed about sexual harassment. Among them 
17(39.53%) by helper, 11(25.58%) by owners, 10 (23.25%) by garage owners and 05(11.63%) by drivers. In 
our culture, none talks openly about sex. Even if they are abused they do not disclose the fact to others as our 
culture does not permit such abuse. 

We know not only child workers, but workers in general, are also exploited by the owners of the means of 
production. Data (T-12) further revealed that children are physically tortured and sexually abused; children are 
mostly tortured by hand, parts of the machine, instruments, etc. But even then they have no other option but to 
work within this vicious circle and hazardous work situation.

Table:13:  Leisure time and mode of passing leisure time

Sl. Leisure time                       Total              Mode of passing leisure time  Total

01 1 hour 72 (21.30%) Games 43(12.72%)

02 2 hours 117(34.61%) Video games 55(16.27%)

03 3 hours 91(26.92%) Sleeping   72(21.30%)

04 No recreation  time 56(16.57%) Nothing 48(14.20%)

05 No response 02(0.59%) Do not feel recreation is necessary 75(22.19%)

06    Gossiping 45(13.31%)

 Total 338 Total 338

Leisure time and mode of passing leisure time

Games

Video games

Sleeping

Nothing

Do not feel recreation is necessary

Gossiping
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Table:15: Mode of spending income by the respondents 

Sl no Modes of spending income Total To whom keeps money Total

1 Smoking 11 (3.25%) Mother 238 (70.41%)

2 Drugs  38 (11.24%) Father 54 (15.98%)

3 Watching movies 34 (10.05%) Sister 1 (0.29%)

4 Video games 39 (11.54%) Brother 1 (0.29%)

5 Delicious food 55 (16.27%) Bank Saving  32 (9.47%)

6 Daily Food  73 (21.60%) Self 12 (3.55%)

7 Family Support  88 (26.03%) 

                                      Total 338                                  Total 338

Data regarding appropriation of income from the respondents (T - 14) 
one can see 279 (82.54% ) reponded positively while 47(82.54%) did 
not have any such experience and 12( 03.55% ) did not respond to the 
question. The driver is the key person in the transport sector that creates 
scope for them to exploit children. Sometimes the employees willingly 
spent some amount of income to make the Ustads (Drivers) happy. 
Therefore some amount of exploitation is inherent in the existing system 
of our society.
For apprentices one has to pay, here we notice the same while a few 47 
(13.90%) do not pay and 12 (03.55%) didnot respond to the question, 
The owners and Drivers of this sector use the children for work and in 
the process, children are learning.

Therefore some kind of compromise has been made between the 
children and the owner/Driver.

Leisure is a must for the smooth functioning of the body. Relevent data (T-13) revealed that 56 (16.57%) 
respondents have no recreation time, 75(22.19%)do not feel recreation is necessary, 72(21.30%) have one 
hour a day, 117(34.61%) have two hours a day, 91 (26.92%) have three hours a day. Among them 43(12.72%) 
play different games, 55(16.27%) video games, 72(21.30%) Sleeping, 48(21.30%) have no means of passing 
leisure time and 45(13.31%) passes leisure time by gossiping.

From collected data with respect of leisure time and modes of passing time it is found (T-13) 56(16.57%) 
respondents have no recreations time while others have ranging from 01hour to 03 hours, during leisure time 
children mostly sleep due to hard work, others do not have anything to do - Pass their time roaming within the 
Work place, some others play games of different types.

The whole environment is negative to the Working children but having no other means they work here with 
the hope that a time will come when they will get a better salary; a dream that may not be a reality for many 
that one can understand looking at the exploitative Social Structure like ours.

Table:14- Appropriation of money by driver or owner

 Yes No No response

            Take some money 279 ( 82.54% ) 47 (13.90% ) 12( 03.55% )

  Total  338

14%

4%

Take some money

Yes

No

82%
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Data are also collected to reveal the saving and spending patterns of the respondents. Data (T – 15) indicate 
that many of them 88 (26.03%) spent money for family support, 73 (21.60%) for daily food, 55 (16.27%) for 
delicious food, 39 (11.54%) for video games, 38 (11.24%) for drugs, 34 (10.05%) for watching movies, and.

11 (03.25%) for smoking. The respondents are aware of 
the bad effects of drugs and smoking but the nature of the 
occupations demands excitement so they use to take 
drugs and smoke.
The children find their parents as reliable ones particular-
ly the mothers 238 (70.41%), fathers 54 (15.98%) to keep 
their savings and 32 (09.47%) deposits money in their 
bank account, 12 (03.55%) keeps money in their custody. 
It is significant to note that only 01 (0.29%) considers 
brothers and sisters dependable to keep money. 

Table:16: Place  where the respondents stay at night

Sl No Place of living at night Total

01 With family 292 (86.39%)

02 Street (on the Island) 23 (6.80%)

03 Station (office ) 03 (0.89%)

04 With others (from same locality)  19 (5.62%)

05 Shop / workshop  01 (0.30%)

                                                  Total   338
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Data given (T–16 ) indicates that 292 
(86.39%) respondents stay at night 
with family members while others 
23 (6.80%) have no family members 
in Chattogram City and due to finan-
cial crisis stay in street ( Island), 19 
(5.62%) stay with others from the 
same locality and some others 03 
(0.89%) stay in transport station 
office, workshop, etc.

Family is an important institution that not only 
socializes the children it is also the sweet and safe 
place where everyone including the children 
comes back at the end of the day. But due to many 
factors, it does not happen always, here 292 
respondents (86.39%) live with their family mem-
bers but others do not for multiple factors such as 
conflict with family members, Job demands sepa-
ration from family members who live in villages 
and this separation from family is mostly due to 
poverty. This creates one kind of psychological 
detachment with the family members.

Table 17: Educational status of the respondents: 

Sl No.  Level  of education Respondents 

01 Illiterate  50 (14.79%)

02 Class I-V 185 (54.73%)

03 Class VI - X 81 (23.96%)

04 Madrasha 22 (6.51%)

                   Total  338

14.79%

54.73%

23.96%

6.51%

Illiterate Class I-V Class VI - X Madrasha

Level  of educa�on
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Table - 18: Educational  Status of the respondent's Fathers ;

Sl no.  Level  of Education  Father of Respondents 

01 Illiterate  150 (44.38 %)

02 Class I-V 137(40.53 %)

03 Class VI - X 42(12.43%)

04 Madrasha 09(2.66%)

                               Total  338

Education is an important institution that in general works as a powerful means for social mobility but the 
opportunities for achieving education are unequally distributed among different sections of the society. In this 
system, the members of the upper class get more opportunities when compared with the lower class people.
 “…empirical research at an aggregate level indicates a close association between the proportion of the poor 
and the proportion of unschooled ..." commenting on these issues, Ahmed and Quasem note that, researchers 
are aware that the line of causation can run in both directions, i.e. education can be both a result and a cause 
of reduced poverty and higher income (Ahmed and Quasem,1991).

Among the respondents 185 (54.79%) have primary education (I-V), 81 (23.96%) class VI – X, 50 (14.79%) 
illiterate, 22 (6.51%) reads in Madrasha. It is to be mentioned that as per govt. source our literacy rate is 75.60 
percent. The poor people do not usually encourage their children to attend school but due to the “compulsory 
Primary education policy 1992” the children of 6+ are to be enrolled in schools. The enrollment rate is 98% but 
the dropout rate is about 30%. This trend can be understood considering the poverty level of the concerned. Here 
we see a significant number of respondents 50 (14.79%) are illiterate. This is because of the unequal distribution 
of wealth and opportunities for achieving certain level of education. “Education for all” is our national agenda 
but Financial   Grant for education in National Budget is 2.7% of GDP. Whereas our neighboring countries sanc-
tion for education; Malaysia 6.2%, Maldives 08%, and Srilanka 6.2% of GDP (Prothomalo, June 18, 2017). Here 
one must note the Global Commitment of SDGs. Wherein Goal no. 04 is “Quality Education” So we need best 
efforts for quality education. Again we must remind that 6.6 million children are still out of school.

Data furnished in Table 18 revealed that 150 (44.38%), out of 338 respondents' fathers are illiterate, 
137 (40.53%) read upto Class I-V and 42 (12.43%) read upto Class VI - X and only 09 (02.66%) has 
Madrasha system of education.

Illiterate Class I-V Class VI - X Madrasha

Educa�onal  Status of the respondent's Fathers 
44.38%

40.53%

12.43%

2.66%

Table:19 : Going  to school now and whether willing to go to school

5.91%
YESYES
NO     

NO     
94.08%

Go to school nowIntention/Motives Yes Class  No Total

Go to school now 20 (5.91%)  I-VI 318 (94.08%) 338

Willing to go to school 116 (34.32%) 222 (65.68%) 338

34%

66%

Yes

No

Willing to go to school
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Among the respondents (T- 19) only 20 (5.91%) go to 
school while 318 (94.08%) do not go to school, of them 
116 (34.32%) have an interest in getting some amount of 
education whereas 222 (65.68%) is not interested in 
education. One must note that 116 (34.32%) respondents 
who are interested in different kind of education, which 
are as follows: Technical education 78 (67.24%) NFPE 
16 (13.79%) General education 13 (11.21%) and Formal 
Primary education 09 (07.76%). This higher trend for 
technical education is encouraging as we are lacking 
behind in technical education.

We know Bangladesh ranks first in the world in the marriage 
of girls under 15 years of age but Data (T – 20) concerning 
the marital status of the respondents show that 280 (82.84%) 
are unmarried, 46 (13.61%) married and 12 (3.55%) 
proceeds for marriage that is 17.16% (13.61% + 3.55%) 
working children are married, which indicates early 
marriage is also happening among the boys not only girls.

Table - 20 : Marital Status  of the respondents 

Serial No Types of education Total

01 Formal Education (Primary)  09 (07.76%)

02 Non-formal Primary Education - NFPE 16 (13.79%)

03 Technical 78 (67.24%)

04 General  13 (11.21%)

                                                                  Total 116

Formal Educa�on
Non-formal Primary
Technical
General

7.76%
13.79%

67.24%

11.21%

Types of educa�on

Married
14%

Unmarried
83%

Proceeds for 
marriage

3%

Marital Status  of the respondents 

Types of Educa�on
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SL  Respondents Marital Status Total 

1 Married  46 (13.61%)

2 Unmarried  280 (82.84%)

3 Proceeds for marriage 12 (3.55%)

                                                                        Total  338



Data (T – 21) about cell phone and ICT use of the respondents shows that 249 (73.67%) use cell phones and 
89 (26.33%) do not use. It is alarming to note that among the ICT users 61 (24.50%) enjoy pornography, 75 
(30.12%) Face book, 86 (34.54%) Tiktok watchers, 17(06.83%) Make Tiktok, 10 (04.20%) YouTube/Video 
Movie watchers. These create negative effects among the children. On this aspects a psychologist namely, 
Craig A. Anderson, “Such games teach violent solutions to conflict situations. If such a situation arises in real 
life, there is a fair chance of becoming violent. In addition, excessive game addiction can lead to mental com-
plications and physical problems in children.” 

Data (T -22) concerning the registration of birth of the respondents show that 213 (63.02%) have registered 
but 125 (36.98%) do not have, which needs immediate solution. Birth registration is a must for all but general-
ly, the poor and illiterate people do not follow this practice which can be related to a lack of education and 
awareness also.

Table:21: Cell Phone and ICT Use of the respondents :

 Respondents Yes  No Total
Mobile Use  249 (73.67%) 89 (26.33%) 338

Sl. No                   Uses of ICT                              Yes

01 Face book / Web 75 (30.12%)

02 Pornography 61 (24.50%)

0 3 YouTube, Video Movie, Games 10 (04.20%)

04 Tiktok make 17 (06.83%)

05 Tiktok watchers 86 (34.54%)

                                             Total 249 

Serial no     Birth registration           Total

01                       Yes 213 (63.02%)

02                       No 125 (36.98%)

                              Total 388

Table:22:  Birth registration of the respondents

Table - 23 : Use of safe  drinking water

30.12%
24.50%

4.20% 6.83%

34.54%

…

Uses of ICT

YouTube, Video Movie
Tiktok make
Tiktok watchers

Face book / Web
Pornography

63%

37%

Birth registra�on

No

Yes

21.00%

45.86%

9.17% 10.65%

1.18%

12.13%

Safe water WASA Tank’s water Deep Tubewell Tubewell Others

Use of safe  drinking water 
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Sl no     Types of water                Total

1 Safe water 71 (21.00%)

2 WASA 155 (45.86%)

3 Tank’s water 31(9.17%)

4 Deep Tubewell 36 (10.65%)

5 Tubewell 4 (1.18%)

6 Others 41 (12.13%)

                                    Total 338



As far as health care is concerned in case of accidents data (T – 24) show that 253 (74.85%) respondents get 
financial support from owners while 62 (18.34%) respondents have to bear medical expenses on their own 
and 23 (6.80%) gets help from the driver in case of accident mostly in minor injury.

Data (T – 25) about vaccination information of the respondents show 
that 307 (90.83%) have taken vaccination, 30 (8.87%) have not taken 
vaccine and 01 respondent did not reply to this question.

Table:24 : First aid medical service for respondents in case of accidents

Table:25 : Vaccination information of the respondents 

From furnished Data in (T – 23) one can see that only 71 (21.00%) are having safe water, 155 (45.86%) drink 
WASA water, 36 (10.65%) Deep Tubewell, 31 (9.17%) Tank’s water, 04 (1.18%) Tubewell, 41 (12.13%) 
others. Infact  only 71 (21.00%) drinks safe water others drink unsafe water. This is a common trend among 
city dwellers, particularly among the poor people, slum dwellers also. It is to be mentioned that 7.5 core 
people of the country drinks unsafe water (Prothomalo, 12th October 2018).  

39%

61%

18%

75%

7%
Types of Accident expense

Own Expenses

Help from owners

Help from Driver

Sl no Information about Vaccination                 Total

01 Yes  307 (90.83%)

02 No   30 (8.87%)

03 No response  01 (0.29%)

                              Total 338

Sl no    Where stay during Covid-19 Vacation / Lock down          Total

01 Village home 133 (39.35%)

02 Slum / City  205 (60.65%)

                                                         Total 338
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Data (T – 26) revealed that during Covid –19 Vacation/Lockdown 205 
(60.65%) respondents stayed in the city and 133 (39.35%) moved to village 
home. It is to be mentioned that we have also noticed reverse migration, city 
to the village during pandemic Covid – 19.

Table - 26 : Covid -19 Information  of the respondents 
Village home

Slum / City

34

Sl no Types of Accident expense Total

01 Own Expenses 62 (18.34%)

02 Help from owners 253 (74.85%)

03 Help from Driver  23 (6.80%)

                     Total 338



89.64% 93.19%

41.42%
24.85%

14.20%

Livelihood informa�on during Covid-19
(Mul�ple Response) 

It appears from data (T–28) about 
relief/help during Covid -19, 213 
(63.02%) received Sanitizer, 73 
(21.60%) received Cash help, 30 
(8.87%) received Mask and 22 
(6.51%) received Food help. It speaks 
about the types of help poor people 
received during the pandemic Covid 
-19 from govt. individual and volun-
tary organization.  

Data (T -27) about hardship of the respondents during Covid -19 revealed 
that 337 (99.70%) faced financial crisis and 301 (89.05%) talks about the 
Food crisis, which is a reality.

Table - 27 : Information about hardship during covid-19

Sl no    Covid -19 Hardship information            Total

01 Financial Crisis        337 (99.70%)

02 Food Crisis               301   (89.05%)

Table - 28 : Information about Relief /Help During Covid-19 

Sl no   Covid -19 : Relief/Help information           Total

01 Cash      73 (21.60%)

02 Food   22 (6.51%)

03 Mask   30 (8.87%)

04 Sanitizer  213 (63.02%)

                    Total 338
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89.05%

1 2

21.60%

6.51%
8.87%

63.02%

Cash    

Food 
Mask 

Sani�zer

Covid -19 Relief/Help informa�on   

No income
Different
Occupa�on

Stop Educa�on
Restart Educa�on
Change of Residence

Data (T – 29) about respondent's livelihood during Covid – 19 stated that 303 (89.64%) had no income, 315 
(93.19%) were involved in different occupations, 140 (41.42%) stopped going to educational institutions but 
it is remarkable that 84 (24.85%) restarted education after the opening of schools and 48 (14.20%) change 
their residence to a cheaper one.

Sl No    Livelihood Information                        Total

01 No income  303 (89.64%)

02 Involved in different occupation  315 (93.19%)

03 Stop Education  140 (41.42%)

04 Restart education after Covid-19 84 (24.85%)

05 Change of residence  48 (14.20%)

Table: 29: Respondent’s livelihood information during Covid-19 (Multiple Response) 
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14.79%

7.10% 7.40%
2.07% 1.77%

12.13%

19.23%

0.29% 0.59% 0.59%

34.02%

The children working in the hazardous road transport sector have also aims and expectations Data (T – 30) 
reveals that 65 (19.23%) aims to be good mechanics and owner of a garage, 50 (14.79%) good driver, 
41(12.13%) expects financial support, and vocational training by govt., 25 (7.40%) desires to complete educa-
tion and get a good job, 24 (7.10%) wants to be Businessman, 07 (2.07%) desires to go to abroad to earn 
money, 06 (1.77%) vehicle owner, 02 (0.59%) Doctor, 02 (0.59%) Engineer, 01(0.29%) Farming. It is men-
tionable that 115 (34.02%) do not reply to this question. That is they have no aims and expectations in life. 
Therefore they are in deep frustration.

Table - 30: Aims and expectations of the respondents

Serial no Aims and Expectations Total

01 Good driver  50 (14.79%)

02 Business man  24 (7.10%)

03 Complete education and get a good job 25 (7.40%)

04 Going to abroad to earn money 07 (2.07%)

05 Vehicle owner 06 (1.77%)

06 Financial support and vocational training from Govt. 41 (12.13%)

07 Good mechanic and owner of a Garage 65 (19.23%)

08 Farming 01 (0.29%)

09 Want to be a Doctor 02 (0.59%)

10 Want to be an Engineer  02 (0.59%)

11 No response 115 (34.02%)

                                                                               Total 338

Aims and expecta�ons
Good driver
Business man
Complete educa�on and good job
Going to abroad to earn
Vehicle owner
Financial support and
Good mechanic and owner
Farming
Want to be a Doctor
Want to be an Engineer
No response
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Most of the respondent are from Chattogram District and City 135 (39.94%) followed by cumilla 
41(12.13%), Noakhali 36 (10.65%), Bhola 30 (08.87%), Nilphamari 23(06.80%), Laxmipur 13(03.85%) 
while others from different districts of Bangladesh. The total 338 children are from 23 District, and 01City 
Corporation of Bangladesh. To note, Chattogram is business hub and Port City where all fortune hunters from 
adjacent areas and from different areas of the country rush to chattogram in search of Job/occupations (T-01). 

It is speculated that approximately 4.5 crore people lives in Dhaka, Chattogram, Khulna and Rajshahi city. 
On the other hand Dhaka and Chattogram is expanding fast. 35 percent of urban people are slum dwellers. 
Population growth rate in slums are 07 percent. Again due to absence of basic facilities urban poor are more 
vulnerable than the rural poor (Urban health Scenario: looking beyond: 2015, BRAC University).  

It reveals from the data (T-02, 03 & 04) all the respondents are living in 24 ecological areas of the Chattogram 
City like Jalalabad, Boropol, A.k. Khan, Alonker Moor (circle), Natun Bridge, Raufabad that is 11 thanas of 
Chattogram City and adjacent Hathazari thana also where the low income people are concentrated, these 
areas are densely populated, water logged and less developed areas of the city. They work in 30 Stations like 
Oxygen, Boropol, A.k.khan-Ispahani, Colonel hat, Alonker Moor (circle), Faillatoli, Quaish, Kalurghat, 
kaptai Rastar Mata, Fatehabad, Bardighirpar etc. All the respondents are male because our culture do not 
allow female to work in this nature of job. The age group of the working children varies from o8 to below 18, 
but most of them are from ages 11 to 17 years. Among the 338 respondents, 02 (0.59%) are Buddhists, 
14(04.14%) profess Hinduism, 322(95.27%) are Muslims, none was found from Christian community.

Data (T-05) revealed that among the working children 194 (57.40%) are Helper cum Temporary Drivers and 
49 (14.50%) are unauthorized drivers. That is, 71.90% of children are working as Drivers which is most 
Vulnerable and quite unlawful. Some kind of occupational heterogeneity was found between the fathers and 
respondents. Data about causes of migration (T-06) indicated financial crises 124 (36.69%), for family need 
77 (22.78%) for helping Parents 46 (13.61%) Poverty 38 (11.24%) to earn money 37 (10.95%) Search for 
occupations 16 (04.73%) that is all poor people migrated for income.

But because of the exploitative nature of the owner/ driver their income is low (T-07) Data (T-08) showed 
that decisions for choosing the vulnerable occupation are taken mostly by  fathers 123 (36.39%) followed by 
mother 56(16.57%) and because of financial crisis the respondents  himself 51(15.09%). Usually                    
relationships between employer and employee are hostile but here (T- 09) 241 (71.30%) respondents were 
found to have normal relationship; wherein 12(03.55%) have friendly relationship with the employers 
64(18.93%) have bitter relationship and 21(06.21%) did not respond.

Data (T-10) about vulnerability of occupations, intention to change present one to technical type, non risk 
occupation showed that 314(92.90%) respondents are aware about the vulnerability of occupations and 24 
(07.10%) do not consider it as risky occupation. Again 281(83.14%) respondents have the intention to give 
up the present occupation and switch to a technical work while 121(35.80%) have the desire to change their 
occupations to non risk directions (occupations).

Data (T-11) showed that 314 (92.90%) family members are not involved in hazardous Work only 24 
(07.10%) family members of the respondents are engaged in hazardous work. So it is clear from the data 
because of poverty these children are compelled to choose the vulnerable occupations.

Physical torture and sexual harassment are a matter of great concern in our national arena. Here (T-12) showed 
that 309 (91.42%) respondents were physically tortured and 43 (12.72%) admitted sexual harassment. In our 
culture, everybody is shy to speak openly about sex.

Major Findings of the Study
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The present study revealed that 56(16.57%) have no recreation time (T-13).  279 (82.54%) states (T-14) about 
appropriation of money by driver or owner while 47 (13.90%) have no such experience and 12 (03.55%) did not 
respond to the question because they feel the threat of losing their occupations, if they confess. Mode of spending 
income shows (T-15) that 88 (26.03%) spend money for family support, 73 (21.60%) for daily food, 55 (16.27%) 
for delicious food. It is to be noticed that 38 (11.24%) spend money for drugs and 11 (3.25%) for smoking.

It was found from data (T-16) that 292(86.39%) respondents stay at night with family, 23 (6.80%) in street 
(on the island) and others in transport station (office) or with others of same locality. Information about 
education of the respondents (T-17) shows that among the respondents 185 (54.73%) have primary education, 
81 (23.96%) read upto Class VI - X, 22 (6.51%) read in Madrasha While 50 (14.79%) are illiterate. 

Data (T-18) about the education of respondents' fathers showed that among them 137 (40.53%) have primary 
education, 42 (12.43%) read up to class VI - X, 09 (2.66%) in Madrasha and 150 (44.38%) are illiterate. Data 
(T-19) about interest in Pursuing education among the respondent, showed that 20 (5.91%) used to go to 
school now and 116 (34.32%) is interested in education. It is interesting to note that out of 116, 78 (67.24%) 
are interested in technical education, 222 (65.68%) have no intention to go to school. It is to be mentioned that 
according to govt. source literacy rate of Bangladesh is 75.60%.  Data (T-20) indicated that 46 (13.61%) are 
married and 12 (3.55%) are Proceeding for marriage that is 17.16% (13.61% + 3.55%) working children are 
married which indicates early marriage is not only dominant among the girl child it influences boys also.

Data (T-21) information about use of cell phone and ICT of the respondents showed 249 (73.67%) use mobile 
phone and 89 (26.33%) do not; Among the users 75 (30.12%) use Facebook / web, 61 (24.50%) enjoys         
Pornography and 17 (06.83%) make TikTok, 86 (34.54%) watch TikTok, 10 (04.20%) watch YouTube / Video 
Movies and Games.

Data (T-22) shows 213 (63.02%) have birth registration, and 125 (36.18%) have no birth registration certificate.

Data about use of safe drinking water (T-23) shows that 155(45.86%) respondents use WASA water, 36 
(10.65%) use deep tube well water, 31(9.17%) use Tank’s water, only 71 (21.00%) use safe drinking water. 
That is, except 71 (21.00%) others use unsafe drinking water.

Most of them have knowledge about health systems. In case of accident 62(18.34%) have to bear treatment 
expenses by their personal income, in case of minor injuries 253 (74.85%) get financial support from the 
owners and 23(6.86%) from Driver Data(T-24). 

Data (T-25) about vaccination information of the respondents shows that 307 (90.83%) have taken Vaccines, 
which is a commendable success story of Bangladesh.

Like rest of the world Bangladesh has also experienced long vacation / Lock down during pandemic covid-19. 
These working children are not out of the scene. Data (T-26) revealed, during covid long vacation / lock down 
205(60.65%) respondents were in city slum and 133 (39.35%) were in village home. 

Information about hardship during covid-19 (T-27) showed that 337 (99.70%) suffered financial crises and 
301(89.05%) faced food crises.

Data (T-28) with respect to Relief / Help during covid-19 showed that 213 (63.02%) received Sanitizers, 30 
(8.87%) got Masks, 22 (6.51%) received food and 73 (21.60%) lucky to get cash support.

Data (T-29) about respondents livelihood during covid-19 indicated that 315 (93.19%) were involved in 
different occupations that indicated occupational heterogeneity.

Man lives with aims, hopes and aspirations. The children working in the hazardous road transport sector in 
Chattogram city have also hopes and expectations. Data (T-30) about aims and expectations of the respondents 
showed that 65 (19.23%) have expressed desire to be owner of a garage / workshop, 50 (14.79%) wanted to 
be good driver, 41 (12.13%) wanted support from govt. to get vocational training. Others have different 
choices - which are notable: 02 (0.59%) intended to be Doctor and 02 (0.59%) had expressed desire to be an 
Engineer. Significant numbers 115 (34.02%) of them, did not respond to the question that is they are in deep 
frustration, no aims and aspirations, no dream at all.
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Bangladesh lends support to CRC through the ratification of the same on 2nd September, 1990 and affirms 
state commitment for its implication. Bangladesh is one of the first 22 states ratifying the charter. Since 
Bangladesh has entered in to a legal binding as a signatory state it is now indispensable for Bangladesh to  
implement the charter. The  Government of  Bangladesh  is  committed  to  its  people  and  to UN  also  for  
elimination of child labour and to Protect child rights. The dominant reason for child labour is poverty.  
Different Programs are ongoing for eradication of Poverty and also for elimination of child labour to ensure 
basic human rights and needs. But it reveals from reality and analysis that inspite of being a signatory state 
with so much of promise and  programs  where  government,  non-government,  local  and  international  
initiatives are in operation still  the  life,  development  and  livelihood of  the  children  are  under  threat.  
Bangladesh is promise bound to achieve SDGs. As pronounced by the Prime Minister of Bangladesh H/E 
Sheikh Hasina in SDG Summit 2015, “... As we surprised the world with our MDG achievements, we are 
committed to lead by example again in case of SDGs. In our journey, no one will be left behind as we aspire to 
build a just, progressive, peaceful and prosperous Bangladesh. Let us commit our will and wealth for our present 
and future.” 

So this is high time to press hard to achieve SDGs - Goal 8 “Promote sustained, inclusive and sustainable 
economic growth, full and productive employment and decent work for all” that may help withdrawal of the 
children engaged in hazardous / worst forms of child labour like road transport sector.

Conclusion
The Constitution of Bangladesh in its article No. 11, 14, 15, 16, 18, 19 & 20 ensures fundamental rights of 
child and citizens. Again article No. 27, 28, 29, 31, 34, 37, 39, 40, including 41 of Bangladesh constitution 
also guarantees the human right of the citizen.

Bangladesh is a democratic state having its own constitution that incorporated “equality of opportunity" for 
all citizens. But this equality has not been ensured till today. Opportunities are unequally distributed where 
the upper class people and their children are getting more opportunities than the lower ones. The working 
children are born in poor families with little opportunities.Therefore, the poor children having no other option 
but to work in different sectors which sometimes becomes very much vulnerable. There are consensuses, at 
least in theory, that child labour cannot be supported. But in countries like Bangladesh, where opportunities 
and wreaths are unequally distributed, poverty is also very visible, the children of the underprivileged, have 
no option but to work for their livelihood. This can be explained in terms of 'doctrine of necessity'. At the 
broader policy levels, economists, demographers, and other planners also point to significant relationships 
between rates of child labour and population dynamics in developing countries. On these aspects Ahmed and 
Quasem say "Another important affect of child labour is on demographic development in a country. It is 
generally found that poor countries with high rates of population growth have higher incidence of child work. 
While various socioeconomic factors favour high fertility, parents in traditional economies try to reduce the 
cost of children by engaging them in various types of work" (Ahmed and Quasem, 1991: 1). 

The government is taking some steps but failed to cover the huge poor children. In a stratified society based 
on both principle of ascription and achievements, child labour is an inseparable element of exploitative social 
structure. Keeping the present social structure based on exploitation, one can take some step to ban child 
labour. But viewed  from  functionalist  school,  child  labour  is  functional  -  the  working   children  are   
contributing to the family income that, to some extent, is a positive contribution to minimizing the economic 
miseries of the family. “Not all work is harmful to children. work experience can be a meaningful exercise of 
acquiring the right sort of skills and responsibilities for the child to become a useful member of the community. 
Work is a valuable socialization process of personal development" (UNICEF/ILO, 1994/1995:13). 

If we really mean to remove/ban child labour then pragmatic policies are to be undertaken by the state for  
abolishing the existing exploitative social structure that creates and perpetuates social  inequalities  over  
generations. For that we need to change the existing social structure that serves as a powerful mechanism not 
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to minimize the gap between the poor and the rich but to widen the gaps. The finding of this study may help the 
policy  makers to make a short-long term planning to raise the social status of these unprivileged poor children. It 
can be a structural change or only some amount of reformation. These depend on our national goals.

We know there is Children's Act, 2013 (Act No. 24 of 2013). Motor Vehicles ordinance 1983 (Amended - Sarak 
Paribhan Ain, 2018), Labour Law 2006 (Amended - 2018) to control, Supervise, monitor and guide related matters 
i,e child labour, vehicles, Unauthorized vehicles, drivers, illegal drivers known as temporary drivers causing road 
accident etc. During FGDs we notice there is blame game / pillow passing between Department of Inspection of 
Factory and establishment (DIFE), Chittagong Metropolitan Police (CMP) and Bangladesh Road Transport 
Authority (BRTA). Reality is like this who will bell the cat. Analyzing the total situations it seems that  close     
monitoring  and  co ordination among three enforcing agencies of the government  can  contribute  very  positively  
in  controlling  unauthorized vehicles, illegal drivers and to eliminate child labour in road transport sector. But 
people  believe and circumstantial evidences also dictate to believe that there is unholy deal resulting unauthorized 
route, unauthorized vehicle, illegal drivers, Token Banijjya and labour exploitation etc; it is also true that they are 
to work under pressure and interference.

“We can raise voice "lets' end child labour”; but it is hard to achieve in the present context. We cannot uproot or 
totally eliminate child labour, because in a stratified society like ours it is a continuous process like birth of a child. 
Again it is a vicious circle. our ultimate goal is to eliminate child labour but immediate target is how much child 
friendly we can make the present child labour situation. Considering these, govt. has adapted National Plan of 
Action 2012 - 2016 and National child labour Elimination policy 2010 wherein we see "it became the unanimous 
demand of government, non-government  organizations (NGOs) and the civil society at large to have a time bound 
policy to remove the existing child labour situations towards a positive direction. Within this backdrop, the child 
labour elimination policy 2010 came into force with having incorporated necessary elements  extracted  from  
different events and incidents happened in recent National, Regional and global level in socioeconomic cultural and 
geo-Political events. The existing laws and regulations related to child and child labour will be gradually integrated 
into this policy, and it will be considered as the determinant and standard instrument while enacting and amending 
laws and formulating rules and regulations on child and child labour issues in public and private sector. 

National Child labour elimination policy 2010 concluded with conservative words “in the light of this document 
(National Child labour elimination policy) if the existing acts, rules and regulations are reorganized and the plan of 
action is adopted and implemented, our children would obviously grow up as enlightened human being" Let's hope.
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Children and teenagers are the future of tomorrow. Every child is unique. These children and teenagers 
are using their talent and diligence in risky child labor jobs to help their families financially. Various 
problems have been observed, during survey these children working in the transport sector and many 
other risky jobs for surveillance. However, Case studies are one of the most useful tools to understand 
the problems of teenagers. 

Mohammad Ashraful  Age : 17, Village: Bhola, House    : Beside Panghash's House, Work place  : 
Station Road, Ward no : 32, Vehicle no : Chatta Metro Cha -11-1897, Father's name  : Mohammad 
Riyad. Occupation: Small Businessman, Mother's name: Ayesha Khatun, Occupation: Housewife. 
Ashraful's Current Address: Freeport Point. Engaged with this hazardous job for :  6 years. Daily work 
time: 16 hours. Daily income: Tk. 400. Interview Date: 29.12.2021

During field survey in Station Road, we meet Mohammad Ashraful. His father is married to another 
woman. Because of the negligence of father and financial crisis, he came to town with a neighborhood 
uncle. Earlier he was compelled to stop education due to financial crisis. He studied up to class IV, and 
then he had to do this hazardous job. Unfortunately, he was sexually abused by the driver and the helper 
when he was only 11 years old. The drunk driver used to sexually abuse him so brutally. He told me, 
with tears in his eyes, “They used to abuse me, as well as many other children. I can't describe it in 
words.” Many children are ashamed to confess it.

In future, Mohammad Ashraful wants to be a driver. The job of helper is very troublesome. This job 
wastes a huge amount of time and the behavior of the driver is bad, he has to suffer a lot.

If those children get any skill development training, then they can get rid of this job. The authorities 
should pique these teenagers' mental interest, arrange their education in a demand-driven, fearless envi-
ronment, and encourage them to do well.

From this case study, another thing has become clear to us is that these teenagers are suffering from 
mental depression and becoming drug addicted. They are engaged in different types of cyber-crime. We 
can build a bright future for these soft-hearted abused and vulnerable children and teens that are the 
future of our tomorrow’s nation.

Mohammad Ashraful

Case Study-01
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Children from all over the world are viewed differently. They are thought of as the future leaders of 
the state. But how much we think about this issue in our country is questionable. Because day by day 
children in our country are being deprived of their fair rights. child Labour is increasing day by day, 
the statistics of child abuse is also increasing. Let’s see the story of working children Ananta Barua.

Ananta Barua, Age : 18, Permanent Address : Vill – Lakhara, P.O. – Kalarpul, Thana – Patiya, 
District – Chattogram , Work place : A. K. Khan, Ward no: 9, Father’s Name : Sagor Barua, Occupation 
: Farmer, Mother’s Name  : Ruma Barua, Occupation : Housewife, Present Address : Bilpara, Khulshi, 
Engaged with this hazardous job for : 3 Years, Daily work time  : 13 Hours, Daily income  : TK. 100. 
Birth registration: 20041516173124710, Date of Interview : 27.12.2021

His father now works as a farmer. Once his father worked for a small newspaper in the area. The 
only earner of the family, his father's income doesn’t support the family properly, so his father has 
brought him to City to work in the garage.  He studied up to class five. He could no longer study due 
to poverty and started working to earn money.

Ananta Barua wants to be a good vehicle mechanic when he grows up so that he can help solve the 
financial problems of the family. 

The state must come forward first. The law must be properly enforced. State and corporate houses 
can come forward to rehabilitate these working children.

Poverty is one of the causes of child labour in our country. The main reason for using children as 
labours is the lack of proper implementation of the country's customary law and as a consequence of 
labour, among all the problems faced by the children, the health of the children is broken, normal 
child hood and family life is ruined; the education of the child is disrupted. 

Ananta Barua

Case Study-02
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The number of child labourers is increasing at an alarming rate in our country.  But initiatives are 
less effective. child labour is unlawful and it is a crime. But the number of child labourers is 
constantly increasing, especially in hazardous jobs. It’s a challenge. There is currently no workplace 
in our country where children are not used as labourers except at the government level.  As the cost 
of child labour is comparatively less, they are being employed in almost all the workplaces.  Due to 
easy availability with less cost, the number of child labourers in different organizations is increasing 
day by day.

Ripon Chandra Das, Age: 13 years, Date of birth: 08-04-2009, Permanent Address: Village South 
Mahadevpur, Post: Sitakunda, Thana: Sitakundu, District: Chattogram Occupation: Hazardous 
Transpot Sector, Workplace: A. K. Khan - Ispahani, Ward No: 09, Father's name: Kiran Chandra 
Das, Mother's name: Seema Rani Das Occupation: Housewife, Current Address: House No. 169/B 
Shahid Lane, Post: Pahartali, Thana Akbarshah, District: Chattogram. Involved in work: 3 months 
Working hours: 8 hours, Daily income: Tk. 200, Birth Registration: 200915916091158, Father's 
phone number: 0174850010, Date of Interview: 03.01.2022

He works as Tempo Helper, Vehicle no: Chatta metro 11-2906
At present he is also studying in class VI in Railway Government High School.
Ripon Chandra Das was forced to join the work as he was unable to support his two brothers and 
parents in the family.  His younger brother is in third grade.
His father becomes unemployed during the covid-19 period and situation compelled the child to 
involve with hazardous job.

Ripon Chandra Das wants to be a good driver when he grows up so that he can help his family. 

All parents need to be aware and cautious about their children.  The state has to take the responsibility 
of the street children. Society should come forward and rehabilitate these vulnerable children otherwise 
they will be involved in crimes and will destabilize the society. Special care must be taken towards 
helpless and disabled children.

Today's children will lead the nation in the future.  Therefore, children need to be developed as ideal 
citizens with education, food, medical care, security and equality with a clean and liveable environment. 
Under no circumstances should children be engaged in any hazardous job due to temporary gain or 
any other fascination.

Ripon Chandra Das

Case Study-03

Ripon Chandra Das
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Recommendations

01. Anomalies and limitations of all laws related to child, child labour, labour law,  Motor Vehicle 
(Sarak Paribahan Ain - 2018), and Chattogram Metropolitan Police Act need to be amended.

02.  Under the leadership  of  District  Administration  an  integrated  efforts  with  support  and   
Cooperation of relevant stake holders such as Department of Factories & Industries (DIFI), 
Bangladesh Road Transport Authority (BRTA), Traffic wing of Chattogram Metropolitan 
Police, Road Transport owners and Drivers Association, Labour leaders, Labour Directorate 
etc. can play a positive role to eliminate child labour in hazardous road transport sector in  
Chattogram.

03. To raise collective Voice : Protect Children from Hazardous Road Transport occupation/jobs 
and domestic works ensuring their education and recreation. 

04. A National Policy on Alternative care for children has to be developed to ensure their quality 
care and stop child trafficking.

05. To ensure child rights to education and skill, and to establish child friendly  Schools  and  
Vocational Training Institutes.

06. To stop child labour and ensure child health quality life away from drugs,  pornography,  
smoking, crime etc. 

07. To prevent child marriage for physical and mental development of the children.

08. To activate the committees formed for the protection of children and to take initiative to stop 
child labour and child abuse.

 

Having said so a question must be raised: DO we really mean to remove all Types  of  Social  
inequalities, miseries and sorrows for creating a homogeneous society based on the principle of 
equality?
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cÖkœgvjv bs

K. Z_¨ msMÖ‡ni ZvwiL / gvm / mvj

ZvwiL

gvm

mvj

L. GjvKv cwiwPwZ / mbv³KiY : (eZ©gvb)

Kg© GjvKv (†Kvb †÷k‡bi AvIZvf‚³)

M. GjvKv cwiwPwZ / mbv³KiY : (¯’vqx)

†Rjv

Dc‡Rjv

BDwbqb

MÖvg

‡cŠimfv/ wmwU K‡c©v‡ikb

ew¯Í

Awffve‡Ki †dvb bs

DËi`vZvi †dvb bs

Ab¨vb¨

GjvKv bvg †KvW

†Rjv

_vbv

IqvW©

K‡jvbx / †ivW bs

wmwU K‡c©v‡ikb

Kg© GjvKv

cwienb bs (Kg©iZ cwien‡bi bs)

GjvKv bvg †KvW

Annexure : 01/Questionnaire

Nvmdzj KwgDwbwU PvBì †cÖv‡UKkvb cÖKí

‡KvwfW-19 (2q †XD cieZx©)

PÆMÖvg gnvbMi GjvKvq cwienb †m±‡i SyuwKc~Y© wkïkÖ‡g Kg©iZ wkï

GKwU Av_© mvgvwRK Rwic - 2022

(ïaygvÎ M‡elYv Kv‡Ri Rb¨)

mn‡hvwMZvq t gvby‡li Rb¨ dvD‡Ûkb (Gg‡RGd), ev¯Íevq‡b t Nvmdzj

Qwe

†KvW : 1| jvjLvb evRvi, 2| PKevRvi, 3| gyiv`cyi, 4| wbD gv‡K©U, 5| †`IqvbnvU, 6| evwiK wewìs, 7| enÏvinvU,

8| AvMÖvev` G‡·m †ivW, 9| g`ybv NvU, 10| G. †K. Lvb B¯úvnvwb, 11| AvgZjv, 12| AjsKvi †gvo, 13| nvwjkni,

14| eo‡cvj, 15| UvBMvicvm, 16| AwjLuv †gvo, 17| Aw·‡Rb, 18| bZzb eªxR, 19| †Kv‡Zvqvjx, 20| Pvgov ¸`vg,

21| wbgZjv, 22| dBj¨vZjx, 23| bqv evRvi, 24| wRwcI, 25| Kvjvwgqv evRvi, 26| wRBwm, 27| 2 bs †MBU

28| K‡Y©j nvU, 29| KvUMo, 30| evjy Qov, 31| KzqvBk ms‡hvM moK, 32| KvßvB iv¯Ívi gv_v, 33| nvUnvRvix,

34| KvjyiNvU, 35| Ab¨vb¨
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N. DËi`vZvi (Kg©Rxex wkïi) cwiwPwZ :

DËi`vZvi bvg:

DËi`vZvi wj½ :

DËi`vZvi wcZv/ eZ©gvb Awffve‡Ki bvg :

DËi`vZvi gvZvi/ eZ©gvb Awffve‡Ki bvg:

Awffve‡Ki mv‡_ DËi `vZvi m¤úK©:

†KvW : 1 = wb‡R, 2 = wcZv, 3 = gvZv, 4 = jvBbg¨vb, 5 = WªvBfvi, 6 = †evb, 7 = dzdz, 8 = PvwP,

9 = PvPv, 10 = Ab¨vb¨ .....

†hLv‡b DËi`vZv DËi w`‡”Qb :

†KvW : 1 = Kg©¯’j, 2 = iv¯Ívq, 3 = Mvox‡Z, 4 = gv‡K©U, 5 = †÷kb, 6 = Awdm, 7 = ew¯Í,

8 = †`vKvb, 9 = Uvwg©bvj, 10 = Ab¨vb¨

(†KvW : 1 = evjK, 2 = evwjKv) †KvW :

†ckv :

†ckv :

†KvW :

eqm : ag© :

O. DËi`vZv (Kg©Rxex wkïi) Kv‡Ri aiY :

†Uwej - 1

Kv‡Ri aiY

†KvW bs : 1 = †njcvi, 2 = A¯’vqx

WªvBfvi, 3 = Ab¨vb¨ ......

†KvW bs : 1 = eÜzZ¡c~Y©, 2 = ¯^vfvweK, 3 = ˆeix, 4 = Ab¨vb¨ ....

moK cwien‡Y KvR Kiv SzuwKc~Y© G wel‡q Rvbv Av‡Q wK bv?

moK cwien‡Y KvR †Q‡o †Kvb †UKwbK¨vj cÖwZôv‡b KvR †kLvi AvMÖn Av‡Q wK bv?

moK cwien‡b SuywKc~Y© KvR †Q‡o SzuwKnxb Kv‡Ri AvMÖn Av‡Q wK bv?

Kg©¯’‡j †Kvb kvixwiK wbh©vZ‡bi wkKvi n‡q‡Qb wK bv?

†KvW bs : 1 = bv, 2 = nv‡Z AvNvZ, 3 = hš¿vsk w`‡q AvNvZ, 4 = jvwV w`‡q AvNvZ, 5 = Ab¨vb¨

†KvW bs : 1 = gvwjK, 2 = WªvBfvi, 3 = M¨v‡i‡Ri gvwjK, 4 = †njcvi, 5 = Ab¨vb¨ ....

Aem‡ii Rb¨ KZ mgq cvb :

KL‡bv †hŠb wbh©vZ‡bi wkKvi n‡q‡Qb wK bv?

hw` n¨uv nq Kvi Øviv wbh©vZ‡bi wkKvi n‡q‡Qb ?

gvwj‡Ki mv‡_ we`¨gvb m¤ú‡K©i aiY :

KZ w`b a‡i G Kv‡R hy³ ˆ`wbK Kg© N›Uv

 ˆ`wbK Avq †KvW

Kg© cwi‡ek m¤úwK©Z Z_¨ : wbw`©ó †KvW

†KvW bs : 1 = Aemi †bB, 2 = 1 N›Uv, 3 = 2 N›Uv, 4 = 3 N›Uvi AwaK

we‡bv`‡bi aiY Aemi mgq wKfv‡e Kv‡U :

†KvW bs : 1 = Aemi †bB, 2 = †Ljv, 3 = wfwWI †MBg, 4 = Nygv‡bv, 5 = wKQzB K‡i bv,

6 = cÖ‡hvR¨ bq, 7 = Ab¨vb¨ .........

†eZ‡bi UvKv w`‡q wK K‡ib ?

†KvW bs : 1 = gvZv, 2 = wcZv, 3 = †evb, 4 = fvB, 5 = wb‡R mÂq K‡i, 6 = wb‡RB LiP K‡i,

7 = Ab¨vb¨ .........

nu¨v

Avcbvi ˆ`wbK Avq †_‡K WªvBfvi / gvwjK †Kvb Ask iv‡L wK bv ?

bv

nu¨v bv

nu¨v bv

nu¨v bv

nu¨v bv
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†KvW bs : 1 = aygcvb, 2 = gv`K, 3 = wm‡bgv, 4 = wfwWI †MBg, 5 = DbœZ Lvevi, 6 = Ab¨vb¨ ....

†eZ‡bi UvKvi Ask w`‡q wK K‡ib ? (wb‡Pi †Kvb wel‡q Af¨¯’ wK bv?)

Kg© cwi‡ek m¤úwK©Z Z_¨ : wbw`©ó †KvW

†gvevBj bs

B›Uvi‡bU e¨envi K‡ib wK bv ?

n¨uv n‡j -

†KvW bs : 1 = †dmeyK, 2 = c‡Y©vMÖvdx, 3 = wm‡bgv, 4 = wfwWI †MBg, 5 = BDwUDe, 6 = Bmjvgx Mvb

7 = wUKUK, 8 = Ab¨vb¨ ....... 

evm¯’vb :

†KvW bs : 1 = cwiev‡ii mv‡_, 2 = dzUcvZ, 3 = †`vKv‡b, 4 = †÷k‡b, 5 = A‡b¨i mv‡_, 6 = AvBj¨v‡Û

7 = ew¯Í‡Z  8 = Ab¨vb¨ ....... 

KL‡bv Puv`vevwRi wkKvi n‡q‡Qb wK bv ?

Kvi wm×v‡šÍ G ‡ckvq hy³ n‡q‡Qb ?

†gvevBj e¨envi K‡ib wK bv ?

nu¨v bv

nu¨v bv

nu¨v bv

P. wkÿv m¤úwK©Z Z_¨

†Uwej - 2

Avcbvi evev gv‡qi wkÿvMZ †hvM¨Zvi weeiY

GLb †Kv‡bv ¯‹z‡j c‡ob wK bv?

Rb¥wbeÜb Kiv n‡q‡Q wK bv? (hw` bv¤^vi _v‡K D‡jøL Kiæb)

†KvW bs : 1 = c‡owb, 2 = 1g †_‡K 5g, 3 = 6ô †_‡K 10g, 4 = Ab¨vb¨ .....

Avcwb cov‡jLv K‡i‡Qb wK bv ? (Ki‡j †Kvb †kÖwY ch©šÍ †Kv‡Wi N‡i D‡jøL Kiæb)

†KvW bs : 1 = c‡owb, 2 = 1g †_‡K 5g, 3 = 6ô †_‡K 10g, 4 = Ab¨vb¨ .....

†KvW bs : 1 = cÖv_wgK, 2 = DcvbyôvwbK, 3 = KvwiMwi wkÿv, 4 = Ab¨vb¨ ....

†KvW

cov‡jLvq AvMÖn Av‡Q wK bv?

hw` _v‡K Zvn‡j †Kvb ai‡Yi (Zv †Kv‡Wi N‡i D‡jøL Kiæb)

nu¨v bv

nu¨v bv
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nu¨v bv

nu¨v bv

nu¨v bv

nu¨v bv

Q. cwievi m¤úwK©Z Z_¨

cwiev‡ii mv‡_ _v‡Kb wK bv? 

hw` bv _v‡Kb - †Kb ? †Kv‡Wi N‡i KviY D‡jøL Kiæb

cwiev‡ii mv‡_ †hvMv‡hvM Av‡Q wK bv?

hw` bv _v‡K, KLb †_‡K †Kv‡Wi N‡i gvm, mvj D‡jøL Kiæb|

gvZv-wcZvi mv‡_ m¤úK© Av‡Q wK bv?

cwiev‡ii m`m¨ msL¨v KZ ?  (†Kv‡Wi N‡i msL¨v D‡jøL Kiæb)

cwiev‡ii Avi †Kvb wkï Kv‡Ri mv‡_ RwoZ Av‡Q wK bv?

wK ai‡Yi KvR? †Kv‡Wi N‡i D‡jøL Kiæb

wbw`©ó †KvW

nu¨v bv

nu¨v bv

nu¨v bv

nu¨v bv

nu¨v bv

nu¨v bv

nu¨v bv

nu¨v bv

R. ¯^v¯’¨ I cqtwb®‹vkb m¤úwK©Z Z_¨

Avevm¯’‡j / Kg©¯’‡j †Mvmj Kivi e¨e¯’v Av‡Q wK bv? 

cvwbi e¨envi (LvIqvi †ÿ‡Î)

‡KvW t 1 = wbivc`, 2 = Iqvmvi jvB‡bi cvwb, 3 = UvswKi cvwb, 4 = Mfxi bjK‚c

5 = AMfxi bjK‚c, 6 = Ab¨vb¨ ....

`~N©Ubv n‡j cÖv_wgK wPwKrmvi e¨e¯’v Av‡Q wK bv?

gvwj‡Ki cÿ †_‡K wPwKrmvi e¨e¯’v K‡i wK bv?

Kg©¯’‡j cqtwb®‹vk‡bi (cvqLvbv-cÖ¯ªveLvbv) e¨env‡ii my‡hvM Av‡Q wK bv?

wUKv m¤ú‡K© AeMZ wK bv?

†Kvb mgq wUKv wb‡q‡Qb wK bv?

cvk¦©eZx© miKvwi/‡emiKvwi †gwW‡Kj/¯^v¯’¨ †mev †K›`ª/ m¨v‡UjvBU wK¬wbK †_‡K †mev

MÖnY K‡i‡Qb wK bv?

wPwKrmv †mev MÖnY K‡ib wK bv?

wbw`©ó †KvW

nu¨v bv

nu¨v bv

S.  †KvwfW-19 : K‡ivbv Kv‡ji Z_¨

K‡ivbvKv‡j †Kv_vq wQ‡jb ?

K‡ivbv Kv‡j Avw_©K Ae¯’v t

Afve AbUb wQj wK bv?

Lvev‡ii msKU wQj wK bv?

ÎvY ev mvnv‡h¨i aiY t

†KvW t 1 = bM` UvKv, 2 = Lv`¨ mvgMÖx, 3 = gv¯‹, 4 = m¨vwbUvBRvi, 5 = Jla

6 = Ab¨vb¨ ........

wbw`©ó †KvW
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DËi `vZvi cÖZ¨vkv / Av‡e`b  : 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Ab¨vb¨ †Kvb ¸iæZ¡c~Y© ch©‡eÿY / Z_¨ _vK‡j Zv wjwce× Kiæb : 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------

Z_¨ msMÖnKvixi bvg :                             ¯^vÿi

                                                                        c`ex ------------------------           ZvwiL ------------------------

nu¨v bv

nu¨v bv

nu¨v bv

nu¨v bv

nu¨v bv

nu¨v bv

nu¨v bv

nu¨v bv

T. K‡ivbvi Av‡Mi †ckv

K‡ivbvKv‡j Avq-‡ivRMvi wQj wK bv? 

K‡ivbvKv‡j wfbœ †Kvb †ckvq wb‡qvwRZ n‡q‡Qb wK bv?

K‡ivbvKv‡j †jLvcov eÜ n‡q‡Q wK bv?

eÜ n‡q _vK‡j cybivq †jLvcovq hy³ n‡q‡Qb  wK bv?

K‡ivbvKv‡j evm¯’vb cwieZ©b n‡q‡Q wK bv?

cwieZ©b n‡q _vK‡j evmvi aiY t

c~‡e©i evmvi aiY : ‡KvW : 1 = fvj, 2 = Lvivc

eZ©gvb evmvi aiY : ‡KvW : 1 = fvj, 2 = Lvivc

K‡ivbvi AwfNv‡Z Avw_©K `yive¯’v †_‡K wKfv‡e †ei n‡q Avmv hvq e‡j g‡b K‡ib?

K‡ivbvKv‡j Avcbvi cwiev‡i Kv‡iv weevn n‡q‡Q wK bv ?

nu¨v n‡j Kvi ? †evb / fvB, eqm KZ ?

‡KvW : 1 = †evb, 2 = fvB

mywbw`©ófv‡e ejyb t

K‡ivbv cÖwZ‡iv‡a ¯^v¯’¨wewa †g‡b P‡jb wK bv?

nu¨v n‡j, †KvW : 1 = gv¯‹ e¨envi, 2 = mvevb w`‡q Nb Nb nvZ ‡avqv, 3 = kvixwiK `yiZ¡ eRvq ivLv

4 = RbmgvMg Gwo‡q Pjv, 5 = n¨vÛ m¨vwbUvBRvi e¨envi

K‡ivbvKv‡j †Kvb Jla MÖnY K‡i‡Qb wK bv ?

wbw`©ó †KvW
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01 Sirajul Islam Survey  Coordinator Ghashful

02 Jobaida Gulshan Ara Volunteer  Ghashful

03 Imrana Nasrin Volunteer  Ghashful

04 Gulshan Ara Volunteer  Ghashful

05 Biduit Kanti Dev Volunteer  Ghashful

06 Mohammad Ali Volunteer  Ghashful

07 Md. Nazim Uddin Volunteer  Ghashful

08 Zobaidur Rashid Field Associate  Ghashful

09 Jasmine Akther Field Associate Ghashful

10 Farida Yasmen Field Associate Ghashful

11 Goljerun Nesa Field Associate Ghashful

12 Rehana Begum Field Associate Ghashful

13 Asad Chowdhury Field Associate Ghashful

SL.No Name of Field Investigator Designation Organization

Annexure : 02 
List of Interviewers
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01 1bs iæU t KY©dyjx eªxR - enÏvinvU - Kvcvm‡Mvjv - PKevRvi - wmivR‡ÏŠjv ‡ivW - Av›`iwKjøv - jvj`xwN

 - ‡Kv‡Zvqvjxi ‡gvo ch©šÍ| †diZ t- GKB c‡_|

02 2bs iæU t KvjyiNvU eªxR - AvivKvb ‡ivW - enÏvinvU - ‡lvjkni - cªeZ©K - ‡gwW‡Kj - ¸jRvi|

 PKevRvi - MwY‡eKvix - RvgvjLvb - Av›`iwKjøv - wUGÛwU - jvj`xwN ‡mvbvjx e¨vsK - †Rj ‡ivW -

 wbD gv‡K©U - weAviwUwm ch©šÍ| †diZ t- GKB c‡_|

03 3bs iæU t d‡Zqvev` - bw›`invU - Aw·‡Rb - gyiv`cyi - ‡lvjkni - Iqvmv - Avjgvm wm‡bgv - KvwRi †`Dix

 - Gbv‡qZ evRvi - wZb ‡cv‡ji gv_v - wm‡bgv c¨v‡jm ch©šÍ| †diZt wm‡bgv c¨v‡jm - ‡eŠ× gw›`i - Gbv‡qZ

 evRvi - KvwRi †`Dix - Avjgvm wm‡bgv - Iqvmv - ‡lvjkni - gyiv`cyi - Aw·‡Rb - bw›`invU - d‡Zqvev`|

04 4bs iæU t fvwUqvix - wmwU ‡MBU - G.‡K. Lvb - RvwKi ‡nv‡mb ‡ivW - wRBwm - Iqvmv - UvBMvicvm - †ókb ‡ivW

 - wbD gv‡K©U| †diZt- GKB c‡_|

05 5bs iæU t wegvb e›`i - ‡d¬vwUjv †MU - wm‡g›U µwms - evwiK wewìs - ‡kL gywRe ‡ivW - UvBMvicvm| †ókb ‡ivW

 - wbD gv‡K©U| †diZt wbD gv‡K©U - gv`vievox - evwiK wewìs - wm‡g›U µwms - †d¬vwUjv †MU - wegvb e›`i|

06 6bs iæU t mx-weP - KvUMo - wm‡g›U µwms - evwiK wewìs - ‡`IqvbnvU - UvBMvicvm- wbD gv‡K©U - jvj`xwNi cvo|  

 †diZ t GKB c‡_ |

07 7bs iæU t fvwUqvix - wmwU ‡MBU - AjsKvi - eocyj - ev`vgZjx - ‡`IqvbnvU - K`gZjx - ‡÷kb ‡ivW - bZyb   

 †ókb - wbD gv‡K©U - ‡Kv‡Zvqvjx ‡gvo| ‡diZ t GKB c‡_|

08 8bs iæU t Aw·‡Rb - ev‡qvwR` ‡ev¯Ívgx - ‡lvjkni - wRBwm - UvBMvicvm - †ókb ‡ivW - wbDgv‡K©U| †diZ t GKB c‡_ |

09 10bs iæU t KvjyiNvU - enÏvinvU - wRBwm - UvBMvicvm - evwiKwewìs - wm‡g›U µwms - KvUMo - mxexP|

 †diZt- GKB c‡_|

10 11bs iæU t fvwUqvix - AjsKvi - eo‡cvj - ‡cvU©Kv‡bKwUs - Bwc‡RW - mxexP| †diZt- GKB c‡_|

11 12bs iæU t cvnvoZjx - Py‡qU †MBU - fvqv KvßvB iv¯Ívi gv_v - enÏvinvU - ‡lvjkni - Iqvmvi ‡gvo -

 UvBMvicvm - cyivZb †ij †÷kb|

12 13bs iæU t wRwcI -cwUqv - wewRwm Uªv÷ BDwbfvwm©wU (P›`bvBk)

13 EPZ wiRvf© ÷vd mvwf©m|

14 KvßvB iv¯Ívi gv_v - evm Uvwg©bvj - enÏvinvU - gyiv`cyi - ‡lvjkni 2bs †MBU - wRBwm - B¯úvnvwb ‡gvo -

 †`IqvbnvU - ev`vgZjx - ev‡iK wewìs - Kvógm nvDm - më‡Mvjv - Bwc‡RW - e›`iwUjv - wm‡g›U µwms -

 KvUMo - mx exP| †diZ t GKB c‡_|

* weAviwUG, PÆMÖvg ‡_‡K cªvß|

Annexure : 03 - Route List

evm-wgwbevm iæU ZvwjKv

µwgK

bs

iæ‡Ui weeiY
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01 iæU bs 01 t Aw·‡Rb - AvZziviwW‡cv - gziv`czi - PKevRvi - MwY‡eKvix - KvwRi‡`Dix - UvBMvicvm 

 - †`IqvbnvU - ‡PŠgznbx - ev‡iKwewìs ‡gvo ch©šÍ| †diZ t GKB c‡_ |

02 iæU bs 02 t ev‡qvwR` ‡ev¯Ívwg - ‡lvjkni 2bs †MU - wRBwm - Iqvmv - UvBMvicvm ch©šÍ| †diZ t GKB c‡_|

03 iæU bs 03 t jvj`xwN - ‡÷kb ‡ivW - K`gZjx - †`IqvbnvU - C`Muv KuvPviv¯Ív - bqvevRvi - we eøK evm †÷kb - 

dBj¨vZjx evRvi - mvMicvo evBcvm iæU ch©šÍ| †diZ t GKB c‡_

04 iæU bs 04 t KvjziNvU - KvßvB iv¯Ívi gv_v - Kvcvm‡Mvjv - †ZwjcwÆ - P›`bcziv - mveGwiqv - Av›`iwKjøv - ew·invU weU - 

jvj`xwN - †Kv‡Zvqvjx ‡gvo ch©šÍ| †diZ t GKB c‡_ |

05 iæU bs 05 t AvgZj - †eŠ× gw›`i - †PivMx cvnvo - PKevRvi - Kvcvm‡Mvjv - enÏvinvU- KvjziNvU ch©šÍ| †diZ- GKB c‡_|

06 iæU bs 06 t wmwU‡MU - AjsKvi - mvMwiKv - weUvK †ijI‡q GKv‡Wwg - Rvwjqvcvov - dBj¨vZjx evRvi - nvwjkni evm 

÷¨vÛ - bqvevRvi - ‡QvUczj czwjk jvBb ch©šÍ| †diZ t GKB c‡_ |

07 iæU bs 07 t KY©dzjx eÖxR (eÖx‡Ri 200MR Av‡M) - Kvjvwgqv evRvi - ivnvËvi czj - enÏvinvU ch©šÍ| †diZ t GKB c‡_|

08 iæU bs 08 t Pv›`MvuI AvevwmK - KvßvB iv¯Ívi gv_v - KvjziNvU eÖxR - enÏvicvov - ‡evqvjLvjx Dc‡Rjv m`i - ZvjZjv - 

Kvbzb‡Mvcvov ch©šÍ| †diZ t GKB c‡_ |

09 iæU bs 10 t dwKinvU IfvieÖx‡Ri 200 MR wcQ‡b- cv°v iv¯Ívi gv_v (jwZdczi)- wmwU †MBU-wek¦K‡jvbx iv¯Ívi gv_v- 

K‡Y©j nvU - G ‡K Lvb ‡gvo-AjsKvi ‡gvo - wmwWG gv‡K©U - cvnvoZjx Aveyj wewo d¨v±ix - C`Mvu KvPv iv¯Ívi gv_v - 

gbmzivev` - †`IqvbnvU - K`gZjx ch©šÍ| †diZGKB c‡_|

10 iæU bs 11 t Avjgvm wm‡bgv - Iqvmvi ‡gvo - Mwiezjøvn kvn gvRvi - d‡qR †jK - G‡KLvb ‡gvo - K‡Y©jnvU - wmwWG 

ch©šÍ| †diZt wmwWG - K‡Y©jnvU - G ‡K Luvb †MU - d‡qR †jK - wRBwm ‡gvo - Iqvmvi †gvo - Avjgvm wm‡bgv ch©šÍ|

11 iæU bs 12 t weAviwUwm ‡gvo - UvBMvicvm - AvgevMvb cvnvoZjx - AjsKvi - weUvK ch©šÍ| †diZ-GKB c‡_|

12 iæU bs 13 t wek¦‡ivW - wbgZjv - eoczj - bqvevRvi - AjsKvi - K‡Y©jnvU - AvdZve A‡Uv‡gvevBj ch©šÍ| †diZ t GKB c‡_|

13 iæU bs 14 t gv`vixczj - g`ybvNvU - KvßvB iv¯Ívi gv_v - enÏvinvU evm Uvwg©bvj ch©šÍ| †diZ t GKB c‡_|

14 iæU bs 15 t gyiv`czi - cvuPjvBk _vbv - KvZvjMÄ - ¸jRvi wm‡bgv - MwY †eKvix - RvgvjLvb, Av›`iwKjøv - bwRi Avn¤§` 

†PŠazix ‡ivW - jvjw`Nx - †Kv‡Zvqvjx ‡gvo ch©šÍ| †diZ t †Kv‡Zvqvjx ‡gvo - jvj`xwN - Av›`iwKjøv - Ave`zm mvËvi ‡ivW 

n‡q GKB c‡_ |

15 iæU bs 16 t d‡Zqvev` - Avgvb evRvi - Aw·‡Rb ‡gvo - ev‡qvwR` ‡ev¯Ívwg - ‡lvjkni 2bs †MBU - cÖeZ©K ‡gvo - PÆMÖvg 

†gwW‡Kj †MU ch©šÍ| †diZt GKB c‡_|

16 iæU bs 17 t UvBMvicvm - wbDgv‡K©U - ‡Kv‡Zvqvjx ‡gvo - wdwi½xevRvi †gwib WÖvBf ‡ivW - Pvgov ¸`vg - nhiZ kvn 

AvgvbZ eÖx‡Ri cwðg cvo| †diZ t GKB c‡_|

* weAviwUG, PÆMªvg ‡_‡K cªvß|

A‡Uv †U¤úy iæU

µwgK

bs

iæ‡Ui weeiY
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01 KvjyiNvU eªxR - enÏvinvU evm Uvwg©bvj - ev`yiZjv - ‡ZwjcwÆ - wmivR‡`Šjøv ‡ivW - Av›`iwKjøv - jvj`xwN - 

wRwcI| †diZt - GKB c‡_|

02 KvjyiNvUeªxR - enÏvinvU - gyiv`cyi - ‡lvjkni - Iqvmv- UvBMvicvm - cyivZb †ij †÷kb ch©šÍ| †diZ t GKB c‡_|

03 d‡Zqvev` - eo w`Nxicvo - Aw·‡Rb-gyiv`cyi - cªeZ©K - ‡Mvjcvnvo - †g‡n`xevM- Ryejx ‡ivW| wZb‡cvj - wRwcI 

ch©šÍ| †diZ t wRwcI - ‡Kv‡Zvqvjx ‡gvo - ‡evm& eªv`vm© - †eŠ× gw›`i - gwnjv K‡jR - Gbv‡qZ evRvi - P‡Æk¦ix

 - ‡Mvjcvnvo - cªeZ©K - gyiv`cyi - Aw·‡Rb - d‡Zqvev` ch©šÍ|

04 kvn AvgvbZ eªxR - enÏvinvU - gyiv`cyi - Iqvmv - ‡`IqvbnvU - ev‡iK wewìs| †diZt- GKB c‡_ |

05 wek¦we`¨vjq -Aw·‡Rb - weweinvU - gyiv`cyi - 2bs †MU - Iqvmv-Avjgvm wm‡bgv - KvRxi †`Dix - Ryejx ‡ivW-wZ-

b‡cvj wm‡bgv c¨v‡jm ch©šÍ| †diZ t wm‡bgv c¨v‡jm - ‡evm& e«v`vm© - ‡eŠ× gw›`i - gwnjv K‡jR - Gbv‡qZ evRvi

 - Avjgvm wm‡bgv - P‡Æk¦ix - ‡g‡n`xevM - ‡Mvj cvnvo - cªeZ©K-cvuPjvBk _vbv ‡gvo - gyiv`cyi  - Aw·‡Rb- 

d‡Zqvev` ch©šÍ|

06 ‡bvqvcvov - g`ybvNvU - KvßvB iv¯Ívi gv_v - enÏvinvU - ev`yiZjv - PKevRvi - MwY‡eKvix - RvgvjLvb - ‡PivMx 

cvnvo - ‡eŠ× gw›`i - ‡evm e«v`vm© - wm‡bgv c¨v‡jm ch©šÍ| †diZt GKB c‡_|

07 bZyb †ij †ókb - UvBMvi cvm - wRBwm ‡gvo - RvwKi ‡nv‡mb †ivW - fvwUqvix - Kywgiv | †diZt GKB c‡_|

08 Avwjd Mwjø- AjsKvi-‡dŠR`vinvU- mxZvKyÛ| †diZt GKB c‡_|

09 nvwjkni we eK¬ - AvM«vev` G‡·m ‡ivW - ev`vgZjx - evwiK wewìs - gvwSiNvU - m`iNvU ‡ivW (mv‡eK Pvqbv 

wewìs) ch©šÍ| †diZt- GKB c‡_|

10 KvjyiNvU - enÏvinvU - wRBwm - UvBMvicvm - evwiK wewìs - wm‡g›U µwms-KvUMo - mx-exP ch©šÍ| ‡diZ t GKB c‡_|

11 fvwUqvix - KvjxinvU - RvwKi ‡nv‡mb ‡ivW - wRBwm - enÏvinvU| †diZ t GKB c‡_|

12 AjsKvi - ‡cvU© Kv‡bKwUs - wm‡g›U µwms - wegvb e›`i| †diZ t GKB c‡_|

13 fvwUqvix - AjsKvi - ‡cvU©Kv‡bKwUs - KvUMo - mx exP| †diZ t GKB c‡_|

14 KyqvBk K‡jR - Abb¨v AvevwmK GjvKv - Aw·‡Rb ‡gvo - ev‡qvwR` ‡ev¯Ívgx - ‡lvj kni 2bs ‡MU - wRBwm - 

UvBMvicvm| †diZ t GKB c‡_|

15 fvwUqvwi - AjsKvi - cvnvoZjx - †`IqvbnvU - K`gZjx d¬vBIfvi - cyivZb †ij †÷kb ch©šÍ| †diZ t GKB c‡_|

16 mvMwiKv †÷wWqvg - AjsKvi - cvnvoZjx _vbv ‡gvo - AvgevMvb - UvBMvicvm - wbD gv‡K©U - †Kv‡Zvqvjx - 

wdwi½xevRvi - e«xRNvU ch©šÍ| †diZ t GKB c‡_|

* weAviwUG, PÆM«vg ‡_‡K cªvß|

wnDg¨vb njvi

µwgK

bs

iæ‡Ui weeiY
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Annexure : 04
Photographs

Interviewer collecting data Dr. Monzur advising interviewer

Dr. Monzur was collecting data Consultant with respontent

Interviewer collecting data Interviewer collecting data

Interviewer collecting data Interviewer collecting data
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Annexure : 04
Photographs

FDG : D.C (Traffic) south, CMP FDG : BRTA

FDG : DIFE FDG : Grage / workshop owners.

FDG : Parents / Guardians FDG : Transport owners, labour leaders.

Round table Discussion in BLC Training of president Community Child Protection Committee
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Annexure : 05
Media Coverage
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Previous Profile

Published 2013 Published 2018
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